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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Holland, Michigan. Thanday% December 27,1928

DIBS IN

Number 62

WRECK
SHOT

AFTER CHRISTMAS VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. John Ederlee of K1
West 10th street were the hosts to
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wright of Chi-

Don’t prick up your ears, “Morris" Kuite, no harm done, but here
art a few hunting notee when quail
could be ehot most any time and
there was no closing
black bass in this
his vicinity
viclr
Anyway, you hunters, llstoi to

cago over Christmas.

Wednesday morning,the guesta
denarted for their home by automo- .
bile and a few hours after their

Qwrta ef

Life-Giving Stine-

bat Pastes Fran Bis Body
la TIupm Years

I

/

»

msnjjnd instructorin Hoifeatures him si the
many lives through Mood
ms. What the Herald
self-explanatory and fol-

Twdve

pints of blood are the
Ion of one person, namely
Sirrine. a former Holland
in^* saving
laving the livts
lives of others
other*
would have died without such
three years Mr. Sirrine has

a

departure,a telephone message
from Michigan City stated that the
Wright car was wrecked and that
Mr. Wright had died in a hospital

regular adjunct of

St.

more

invig-

ever

BOMB DECORA-

"

dawned

Not In Cities
PROVEN THAT GERMS ARE
BLOWN ABOUT THROUGH
IN-

M

I

, if anything,

^

ter

FACTION
to be a veritable manufa
Mood laboratory,for in spite
ood
i loss of six guarts of blo<
i these years, he is phyMcally

SPRING

Barf

Country

NOT THROUGH

WEATHER HAS BERN LIKI

of the
hunting bags 38 quail and 2 rabbits.
Not a bad shoot for one day. Harry's friends are waiting for a call
The ChristmM of 1928 wm rather
to join him in • quail on toast din- an unusual on* in a great many
ner —Newsfiles, December 17, wavs, as this relatesto HoIHmA
1881
Shopping did not start brisk enr*
There la another: “Oao. Doming ly and the
th* slogan “Do your shopof West 10th street, brought home
” fell on deaf ears. Praea string of 74 black bass, most of
of the ChristmM shopthorn beauties, and all caught in
was done ten days before the
one evening.More black baee have
with a biff, bang aad a
been taken from Black Lake this rush the lest two days.
yeer than for many years,"— HolSaturdaywm a tremendousday
land City News, Mey 11,
in Holland accorfling to many merMore quail: “fcetor Dulvea, Wm. chants, and many predicted a
Thomas, Asher Cady and Charlee rather quiet Monday but the day
Harmon, formed a hunting party on
ard cpringlike
Monday and returned with 38 and already early in the
quail."-- News files,Nov. 14, 1888.
began and continned
lata at night, soma
r placo
place
merchantsstill haring their
of business open after ton
HOLLAND MARKETS SELL OUT There wm a heavy rural
ENTIRE POULTRY STOCK
both Saturday and Monday and this
wm especially true on Monday. On#
Holland wm short of poultry of shopkeeper stated "After today, we
all kinds for ChristmM. At noon
won’t have much to inventory."
the day before ChristmM not i Practicallyevery merchant speaks
market had a chicken left Tur- in glowing terms of thee* two big
key! were all sold early In the day Christmas sales days.
and duck* were still more scarce.
One of the reasons for ImI minThe Grand Rapids market predk- ute shopping has bMn the prevailtions have It this way:
w
ing flu epidemic with illness in hun“The clean-up of practicallyall dreds of families aot alone In the
stocks of poultry in the hands of city, but in the
dealers yesterday, presaged
try m well.
what bettor prices for the New On the whole, the merchants an
mi's deal in the opinion of the well satisfied with ChristmM busitrade. Late in the afternoon job- ness. 1 V
Another unusual featiurt is the
bers reported that they could have
sold more turkeys and roasting weather. December hM given n
fowls had they been available on few faint threats of winter but up
to this time Jack Frost hM not
short notice.

Flu Spreads

AIR,

Unusual One
In Holland

"Harry DoteMirg ami John
KsiHicn brought heme in their Shopping wae Heavy at Fag

Mn. Wright is a sister of Mrs.
Ederlee and both Mrs. Ederlee and
Mrs. Wright are daughter of John
Toren of Holland, who makes his
home in Florida in the winter. Mr.
Wright is a treveling salesman
The 1Ederlee’s left for Chicago to
attend the funeral.

In

Christmas 1928

this,

there.

Herald not
former

QUAIL
CATCH 74 BLACK BASS

12

Influenta is spread through the

open air, not by

close

communica-

tion of contact, as supposed, and
the American medical profession's
ignoranceof this fact is largely
responsiblefor the disastrous epidemics of the disease,Arthur Mac
Donald of Waahington,D. C., eminent medical authority declares.
Dr. MacDonald,former criminologist and insanity expert at St.
Elisabeth’s,the government hospital for the insane here, and assistant to the German scientist,Dr.
Pfeiffer, when the latter discovered
the influenzabacillus, is at present
engaged in a “medical census" of

fS

a teacher in the
shop at South high school,
___ , _ iof Roglerly was _principal
sehool and lives at 1745 Horton
. SJE. He is married and has
children.
It all came about through a
article In The Herald about
yours ago, .in which it waa
I that volunteerswere wanted
rive of their blood for patients
Congress,studyingthe American
the hopital.
legislators from every angle to get
Busigh to Empty System
really come across.
a “cross section on the American
For the paet ten days the weathr. Sirrine responded: juunplc
public."
er in this vicinityhas been more
of
hto
to Mood paaaed
passed the laboratory
laborator
Dr. MacDonald said that Amerike balmy spring than mid-winter.
is. and he volunteered for his can scientists,on the influenza
GIVES AWAY VALUABLE
The evenings have been ideal, with
GLUTTONY KILLS BASS
transfusionoperation.His question, “are like passengersin
Files of
BOOK AND DIDNT KNOW IT
full moon, giving Holland one of
of Mood since have a stateroom; they know every corIN ALLEGAN LAKE
the most beautiful Christmaseves
_ to about the total quan- ner of the cabinet, but canTt tell
GIVE PICTURE
AREND8- snd Christmas nights ever seen
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
of Mood ordinarilycarried in
black bass weighing three 1 HORST NEW HOME A LA
Some • time ago Miss Mabel
what way the ship is going."
here.
pounds, two ounces, wm found dead
In experimentscarried on dur- Anthony of Holland High school
and Fifteen
It was a great treat for an autovaluable have his contribufound
in
her
collection
of
books,
m
DuMont
lake,
Allegan
county,
ing the great epidemic in 1889-1890,
mobile trip through the different
me that he has been Dr. MacDonald says he discovered Mark Twain’s “A Tramp Abroad”
bv William Hale and Charles The Grand Rapids Herald of streets in the city. Never has Holto the hospital on the
Waife. The bass had undertaken
that inmates of jails, not coming She presented this to the library to
« tne new homo of and been so daborstely decorated
wminittee were the Misses Jean to swallow a seven-inch calico bass Sunday picture*
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
_ of once every three months. in contact with the outside air, be put into circulation. One of
John Arendshorsl together with with Christmse trues and holiday
Steffens, Avis Yates, Robert De and the head of the calico had be| He provided blood tor three or four
Holland
High
school
book
lovers
were virtuallyimmune to the epitheKaru*r*<miilybuilt, on • por- trappings. Not alone were the
who lost heavily through demic. Furthermore,in the great became interestedin the book. He
Mr. A. Manting, medical student Pjw and I>eo Y. Devries.
principal windows of the homes
I automobile accidents. Once his
U^r*nfl*h*,e^nmJc^MuSf if s0"
th* WAlUr
MUt*
°n adorned with Christmastrees and
industrial establishmentsof the found that it was a first edition, at Ann Arbor, is home for the holStato°fstreet.
The Herald
in brief
Mood saved the life of a railroad North, where employes were kept
idays. Next spring he will gradu- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY parentiy had then tried to dialodge tells how this plan for a Flanders colored Hthta, but enclosed porchmaa who lost a foot under a train.
the troublesome meal r but the spiny style house wm ^elected and Mjrs: es were illuminated with scintillatate. He is the son of Dr. Manting,
similarly indoors much of their
His greatest contribution, he said,
>y th
fins of the calico had pierced the
living on the hill between Graaitime, there was 30 per cent less
“Virions ef a dwelling designed inir electricglims in variegated
Mayor Bosch appointed Henry membranes of the upper and lower
was more than a pint of blood he
“Sold by subscriptiononly." Miss schap and Holland.
susceptibilityto the disease.
along
these lines occurring yuan
Geerlings and Henry Pelgrim, Jr., laws with the result that the Mg
gave to a mother of seven children
Fir trees in front yards were all
ago to a young boy in the NetherWith these facts as a basis, he Zwemer wrote to Mr. Walter Hill,
to
investigate
the
poor
department
who had undergonea major operaa dealer in rare books, and found
bass could not rid itaelf of its un- lands were remised a short urn© trimmed up and lighted up in a
he continued his research and found
With
the fine ice on Black Lake
that this copy was worth from $26
welcome captive.
ago when the Arendshorst home In Mean of
that persons living in the country
a Holland skating club is to be
to $30. Since the book was fou
* ndto
The twin
In trees
ti
in Centennial
Holland wm constructed. In 1894
sectionsare most susceptible to the
formed.
about 2:80
and rushed to the
______ „ wen
________
decorated _
Pierre Undhout, now architect of Perk were unusually
malady. Persons living in small be valuable,it wag again placed in
with 12,000 population, has paid
the hands of Miss Anthony.
hospital where he submitted to the
ge electric star swinging
Logs are coming in fast at Flag- $6,000 a year. Alderman King sug- GAS NEARLY OVERCOMES
Grand Rapids, accompaniedhis fa- with a large
towns and villages somewhat less
tnarfttsion.The patient re
WOMAN OF 93 ther, an architect, to Antwerp, between the tips. Carol siagurt
gers mill. The boom between the
liable to infection, and residentsof
gested that the list of poor be pubmill and Harrington’s dock is also
where he viewed many things of dedicated the treat on Chrietmas
large cities the least susceptibleof THE “SWOED OF BUNKER
lished each week but the Holland
On another occasion,he gave s
eve and these will remain lighted
well filled. Lumber sawing will be
interest in the architectural
hitocturnlworld.
wo
all.
What
might
nave
resulted
In
HILL” HAS BEEN
City News refused to give space
14-year old girl a pint of blood
until New Year’s night.
in order this winter.
It was while there that he saw
In
support of this theory he
tragedy
was
forestalled
yesterday
to publicity of that kind, feeling
twice within two weeks. The Mood
Most of the public and private
SHEATHED FOR GOOD
Flemish Renaissancehouses that
opiated to the fact that epidemics
morning
when
Mrs.
Ben
Kamferthat being compelledto live on
was token from him at the Hospidecorations will remain intact t
beek, Graves Place, made a neigh- impressed him much. “Some day,1
break out in America, Russia,
Cold winter weather has boosted
charitywas humiliatingenough for
and includingNew Yeer’s
'.night 3
tal carried to the girl's bedside
Full SO years ago there were the egg- market two cents. Eggs
borly call on Mrs. E. Arends and he thought, “I will build a house
South Africa and other far remost of these poor people.
t is really worthwhileto take a
in a west side home, and adminisher daughter, Miss Nellie who lives with stepped gable like that" The
moved
portions of the earth at the three well-known State Republicans are now 16 cents— quite a luxury.
rubbemlck"trip through the town.
tered. This patient was Buffering
at 25 Eut 10th street.
opportunity to fully execute such
same time, much too quickly to each of whom had a fine tenor
The city poor were well taken
from tuberculosis.
ing
There was no response when Mrs a design, although he hM made
permit infectionin any other way. voice. They were Homer Warren.
Saves Foar From Drowning
Richard Plaggerman were held up Kamferbeek called and when she some adaptations of it, did not oc- care of with well filled baskets,
As to the remedies for the dis- Detroit; Huntley Russell, Grand
by three masked men east of Hol- tried the doors, she found these cur until a few monthi ago. The more than three hundred ef them.
Mr. Sirrine’slife saving efforts ease, and preventive measures, Dr. Rapids, and George L Lusk, Bay
The committee in charge did praisehave not been confined to blood MacDonald told of experiments City. Mr. Lusk was a representa- he is pursuinghis studies at the land near Yonkers Creek bridge. locked.
place is that of John Arendshorstworthy work. NeDie Churchford,
They
were
told
to
“Hold
up
their
This appeared unusual at that of Holland and is located on State
transfusions. One of -his keenest conducted in two English schools. tive in the Legislature from 1897 universityand also perfectinghimwith her City Mission were headrecreations aad forms of exercise Two grains of quinine were given to 1901 and Mr. Russell later self in piano music. Note— Mr. hands” and then one of the trio time of the day aiyf for that reason and Twenty-fourth sts. of that quarter* for this benevolent underwent
through
the
pockets
of
the
Mrs.
Kamferbeer
went
to,
the
groserved
as
a
State
Senator.
Mr.
Post
became
quite
an
artist
later
is swimming. He is a powerful daily to each student in one Instiplace. It has eight rooms and is taking.
swimmer, and has rescued four tution during an epidemic, but the Warren used to be in Lansing fre- and was associatedwith Hope Col- two men and found only $2.00 and cery store of J. and H. Dt Jongh, one of the show places of Hoi
Holland City hospital
not
a few doors west. Mr. John De land.
persons from drowning.
servants of the school were not quently during legislativesessions lege School of Mysic some 25 years cursed their luck. One of the robforgotten, all patients being reJongh
ind
George
Morey
and
Mrs.
bers
was
in
the
undergrowth
near,
and
was
a
member
of
the
Republiago.
One of these was bis own son, treated. A very large percentage
a
membered in some
Carol
holding
revolver. After the Kamferbeek hastened back to the ZEELAND GIRL MARRIES
whom he pulled ashore when the of the servants were strickenwith can State Committee for several
singers from differentchurches in
house
where
one
of
them
gained
Geo. Souter and Conrad Becker “hold up" the men disappeared
lad went over Ms head while swim- th« malady, he said, while not a years, and also was for a time postIN ANN ARBOR X-MAS many instancesentertainedthe sick
entrance through a window and noof Holland were drawn as Ottawa across an open field.
ming in Lake Huron. He saved the single case was reported from the master of Detroit
with Christmas songs.
ticed gas fumes, and upon entering,
The favorite song of each, one county jurors.
life of a preacher In the Black studen
Miss Ruth Veneklaaen, formerly
The churches,too. made elaborate
it body.
* *
found
the
two
women
lying
in
b«l
Horace Dekker was bitten by a
river; rescind s man from the unof Zeeland, waa united in marriage preparations for Christmas. SunIn the vicinityof Holland there that they were called on to sing far
unconscious.
"g Thursday. The wound, although
dertow off Maeatawa park, and are facts seen to point that there more times than any other, was
with Guldmer Hamilton at the day School snd church programs
TWENTY-WVE YEARS AGO
Doors and windows were quickly
ainful, is not dangerous, the physaved a girl at Jettison park.
home of her aunt, Mrs. L Wag were arranged, practicslly covering
is some foundation for the doctor's “The Sword of Bunker Hill." Many
TODAY
thrown open and resuscitation
on work
sician thought
a whole week. Chureh officialsvied
Various Mood tests taken at f re- statement For instance the rural was the State convention, political
was begun and after a short time ner, Ann Arbor, on Christmas Day.
intervals during the last schools in this vicinityhave been rally and banquet at wMch one or
They will be at home to their with one another for extra ordinary
consciousness
wm
restored.
Jessick Bros., we understand, are
The senate has confirmed the reyears have shown his blood the hardest hit. Near Zeeland, out the other was drafted for the patfriends in Detroit after Jan. 1st Christmas entertainments and arIt seemed that in some way that
be up to standard and perfectly of a school with an enrollment of riotic song, commemorating a mo- appointmentof Gerrit Van Schel- to start the building of a fine boat
The
bride holds a good position ranged their dates so there would
in shaking the grates of the hart
nohaal, Mr. Sirrine said. He is 48 pupils, only 8 reported for stud- mentous battle of the war for ven of the Holland City News as livery just beyond the dock of the coal Stove for the night the flu be- at the First National Bank of bo little interference of one with
Holland Interurban line, near the
another.
postmaster.
beginning to be a Mt fearful that ies and the 40 were reported as American Independence.
Detroit
Graham and Morton dockp on came clogged up and the gaa could
Many organizations in Holland
Time and again a monotonous
too many Mood donationsmight HI. A few rural schools in Otnot escape and filled the room.
alto provided ChristmasentertainThe Methodist church Sunday Black Lake. The building is to be
h phy- tawa and Allegan counties closed legislativesitting would suspend
FARMER
SHOULD
HAVE
AN
eventually injure him, ^lou^j
The stove was quickly taken out,
ments includingthe Eu^les, Masons
School elected the following offi- 200 feet long and part of it will still emitting fumes, and the room
ACCOUNT BOOK SAYS
entirely for the reason that flu had for a few minutes to listen to
be
two
stories
high.
AccommodaLegion auxiliary,D. A. R., WomwMch
wmen ever one oi
of the
me three hap- cers: Superintendent, D. M. Shaw;
las long as Ms blood count re- taken out so many pupils.
MILHAM
was soon filled with fresh air from
an’s Literary Club. Rotanr Club,
pened
to b« present, e
enliven the assistant superintendent, Wm. A. tions will be made for 12 launches. open doors and windows.
mains normal, he need have no
ProportionatelyHolland does not
Exchange
ige Club, Lions Club, and
e
proFarmers
who
wish
to
make
fear. Mr. Sirrine is 38 years old have near as many cases as many proceedings with “The Sword of Holley; secretary,Miss Phila EderPhysicians were immediately
Holland’s dog catcher, Peter VerThe HolUnd Elks followed
others
le;
assistant,
Mrs.
Florence
Fairwhere
Bunker
Hill."
Eventually
Eventual!
jazz
and
gress
and
who
wish
to
km
now, and believes he will not run flu cases as compared with the recalled and they have done whtt
regulationsof the order
{many more risks in transfusions. ported cases in the rural districts. other like kinds of entertainTnedt banks; treasurer, Wilfred Berry; wey, has killed 3,000 dogs in 13 they could for the elderly lady who they stand should dedde to keep one of the reguli
by contributing
uting necessarythings
librarian, John A. Kooyers; choris- years and was bitten 150 times and will be 94 years old in February. regular farm accounts. Farm acsuperceded
it
in
popularity.
Appetite Increases '
'folks of tea
lives to tell the tale. The dog popfor some of the
It is a long time since either of ter, I. H. Fairbanks; organist,Miss
_____is not
____ __
Condition of the daughter
ao counting schools are being arThere has been nothing abnormal AUTO LICENSE BUREAU
ulation
once
was
1,530, now it is
three sang it for a public function. Lulu Boggs; assistant organist,
serious, although it is expected that ranged for the benefit of farmers
these donations of blood, he
I Holland wm free from accidents,
278.
both will recover.
who wish to keep accounts in
OPENS IN HOLLAND Early this year Mr. Warren died, Jennie Te Roller.
Outside of a slight sting
There were no fires,no drunkenness
and last week Mr. Russell passed
- ..... . o
organized way with expert MaistMs arm each time the hollow John Arendshorst, local real-es- to his long rest. Mr. Lusk in his Rev. Father Eickelmannwill say
Allie D. Zuidema, formerly of
reported, and Chief Van By
ance. Mr. Berg from the State
EXCELLENT THEATRE
stated that there were no arrests
i is inserted, he feels nothing,
Holland,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Altate and insurance man, has onened 63rd year, is still with the living, mass tomorrow at De Grondwet
;oiiege will conduct the schools
PROGRAM FOR NEW YEAR’S Colli
made, in fact, there
no oclosing e pint of Mood for a
hall at 10 o’clock. This was short- bert Zuidema, West 12th St, has
an unofficial licensebureau in the but does not sing anymore.
probably in January and distribute casion even for a reprimand.
it, he observes no change in
blossomed
out
as
a
composer.
Mr.
ly before St. Francis De Sales
Arendhorst building, 59 East 8th
o
Manager CarW has provided an books at cost to co-operators am
It waa an ideal Christmas, filled
system, except that Ms appeZuidema is the author of the new
street, and has arranged a 24-hour HOW TO MEASURE YOUR FISH church was founded.
excellent New Year’s program at next year assist in summarizing with good cheer, notwithstanding
i increases.Always a hearty
Christmas
cantata,
“The
Prince
of
servicefor auto owners.
hi* three theatres for next week the records of each co-operator. the fact that it was an unusual one,
Ms food consumption_
The death of Mrs. John Whelan Peace." The production was well Tueaday.
The service is without cost, Mr.
In measuring the length of game
These schools will be arranged for such as might be celebrated in
greater following donations of Arendshorstpaying the expenses,
and commercialfish the state has took place at the home of her received at the JeffersonAve. PresAt the Colonial the popular film by agriculturalagent Milham Florida or in California.
he said. He observes no and will also provide the proper decided that this measurement is daughter, Mrs. A1 Anderson. She byterianchurch at Detroit rendered
"Snieler" will be shown to-gether Farmers interested should notify
dietary rules, nor takes blanks. The auto owner only has
by a double quartet. Mr. Zuidema
taken from the tip of the snout to was 76 years old.
with the comedy and news reel.
him by card soon.
The Winter Sports Club will keep
special exercises. He simply to bring his title to the office and
is the pipe organist in that church
the end of the tail and not to the
At the HoUand, “Stool Pigeon"
sectionsof Black Lake in condition
a normal life and responds to fill out an anplicatkm blank.
and
is
also
a
member
of
the
faA.
H.
Meyer
captured
the
$3.00
fork of the tail. In some species
is th* offering an intensely inter- CHRISTIAN HIGH DEFEATS
for skating this winter, if:
for aid whenever they
Pistes will be sent from Grand this would make a differenceof an prize at the Holland Poultry Show culty of the Detroit Conservatory esting feature of the underworld.
CHICAGO BY 48-18 SCORE carnival is also being
of
Music.
Haven the mime dav orders are re- inch or more.
for the pair of highest scoring turThere will also be three acta of
by the organisation.
Through his interest
interest and atten- ceived and the local office will send
keys.
vsndevilleand other features.
The local squad expected a stiff
during theae trans- applicationsdaily The plates will
Prof. Drew of the high school
The Strand theatre is to give battle when they met Chicago
ZEELAND DONT KNOW
made the goat by the other “Old Ironsides."
operations, Mr. Sirrine has be mailed directlyto the car ownChristian High last evening, bat
ABOUT LICENSE PLATES Seth Nibbeiink has sold his horse, was
teachers
during
the
winter
vacaled much of the science. Blood ers.
Fennville,to an Allegan stock comRemember all of the usual com- swamped the visiting team by a 48aken from a body, by two
Richard Overweg, former city
Zeeland Record:— According to pany for $2,000. Fennville can' tion. He being the only member edies and news features and spe 18 score.
of the faculty to remain in Hol- cial features are to be shown in
tods, directly through a double clerk, has been placed in charge of
Both teams played cautiously
Informationthat hM leaked out, pace a mile in 2:18U.
land, was asked ro many “small" these programs in every theatre. during the first quarter and a
ip drawing the fluid from the license bureau.
there will be no extension in the
and fordng it into the
This conveniencewill prove a time limit for getting the 1929
The death of Miss Johanna Mo- favors “that would not take much There will be a matinee as well as though Coach Muvsken's proteges
time" that to fill them all would an evening program. The matinee were alow getting started, they
he patient; or by taking boon to auto owners in lower Ottalicense plates in Ottawa county. V ins. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ed amount of blood from wa county, saving them considerThe thought is that car owners G. M. Mokma, took plncn at the rive him very little vacation for starts at 2:30 and in the evening after the first quarter,began func
1 by’ gravity flow,
flow, and able time and expense.
age of 18 years. The First State himself. PrincipalGilbert was the program will begin at 7 and 9. tioning and piled up a big lead.
have had no reason for not getting
uwinriMMthe fltridin a flask cpnMr. Arendshorst deserves the their plates before the new year, Bank will be closed during th** fu- first to leave the city and he left
There will also be a midnight Vander
•r Hoop and
and Faasen starm
starred
Drew his keys and asked him to program -at the Holland Theatre for the local team while Erickson
dtrato which preserves it thanks of the community.
as they have been available since neral in respect to the cashier, Mr.
A Watch Night servico will be
visit the school every morning to New Year’s eve. beginning at eleven and Olthjff of the Chicago team,
; hours. In the latter
Mokema.
1st
se4 that everything was O.K., not o’clock. At midnighteoecialfeat- deserve honorable mention.
a pint of blood can be conducted after the Gospel Service Dec.
No notice of any land has been
In the preliminary, the Zeeland
rom the donor in about old year's eve, Monday night at the received in Zeeland from the sher- The Misses Josephine and Maude forgetting to wind the clock, etc. ••res will usher out Old Father
Kleyn entertainedthe Ottawa club When Supt Fell wm leaving he Time 1928 and will usher in the Reserves defeated the Christian
ites. It takes from 10 to First OrthodoxBaptist church with
iffs
office one way or the other.
last Monday evening. The enter- also gave Drew his keys and asked new born babe 1929 at the stroke of High Reserves by a 34 to 17 score.
s to pump blood from one Rev. Leonard De Vries in charge.
This is probably due to the fact
All are invited to attend.
Wildshuts led Zeeland’s attack with
tainment committee, consisting of him to look after his office in the 12.
that Mr. Kwnferbeek retires on
w
—
five field goals, while Visser went
Percy Ray, Ross Cooper and Ed. high school building and keep
of blood cannot be
Jan. 1st and that Mr. Steketee,the
I Two local firms were included in best for the local five.
Sirrine
Leaderss of the Hop© Oollege Y. sheriff-elect,assumes the duties of Westveer, arranged for the pro- things tidy. Miss Lyda Rogers delhe tax refund list, thev being the The Crisp band played several
W. C. A. will be in charge of the the sheriffs office on that day, gram of music and tableaux, Ten- egated Charlie to feed the gold fish
Ottawa
Funjiture Co., $1,907.31and selectionsduring the evening.
nyson’s
“Dream
of
Fair
Women,"
while
she
wm
away
and
she
did
ChristianEndeavor society
societymeeting neitherof them deeming ft in place
which was one of the features. The this in her usual kindly fashion- Bay View Furniture Co., $522.00.
at Forest Grove. Jan 6
to make an announcement. Howcharactersimpersonated in this how could Charles refuse? The janever, the law specifies January 1st
Rev.
Esaenburg of Forest
pantomime were as follows: “Cleo- itor said “Drew, will you please
E. Everett Evans and family of M the date for new licenseplates patra," Miss Jean Steffens;“Helen fire up for me tonight; my family Grove has declined the call extendBattle Creek, -spent Christmas and a violationmeans a penalty. of Troy," Miss Minnie Bell; “Iphi- and I want to go to a ChristmM ed him by the 16th street church
At Grand Rapids the word has
with his brother. Robert G. Evans,
-Miss
Sprietsma; entertainment." The climax came,
of
on the north side.
daughter,
under the 1928 licenses after Jan.
Pfanstiehl; “Rosemond,"Miss An- catted oi
1st will be arrested.
na Habermann; '‘Queen Eleanor," ed that
them in
HEAR
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THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS

Federal Oath
of 1862

Much

Was

by

Butterf at Lost by Farmers

Fail to Save

Failure to Strip Cows Thoroughly

Vow

Lengthy

‘Chunk of

FORMER OTTAWA COUNTY THOROUGH MIUQN6 ASSURES GETTM

AIL OF

It will cost mors .wide at the. boss
It will add I the water
____ m^'ocres erf cultivable the top will give
land to the dry part of Holland. It tion
tion between 1
t «uti
will ease Holland’s congestion of Holland.
population by providing homes for
Cornelius
at least 400,000
people.
_____
rw The P**”
nvolves economic, social and agri* at the Cappon A

Pleas of Girl

Ice’

BUTTERFAT BANDIT ADVISES HER NOT TO
WED MAN WHO CANT BUY
2 ENGAGEMENT RINGS

culturalproblems of the first mag- Company for many
nitude as well as an engineering Thursday at Holland
tal where he had been
feat without a parallel.
Coatfive weeks. * ID.'
Of the famous Zuyder Zee nothThe child who has not seen Santa
dapper young holdup man
Difference both in length and
years old when death
Claus this Christmas season is meaning between the oatn of of.aused during his robbery of the ing will remain except an artificial survived by two
lake or reservoir covering 280,000
badly chaperoned.
establishment of Victor Feldman A
fice and allegiancerequired by all
Holland and
acre*. The backbone of the reclamUnited States officers, both civil
.it;
VlLK OUT* Co., Washington Heights plumbing ation scheme is a masaive dyke now York City, twtf
HZ FAT/
Holland had a Florida Christmas, and military,and all attorneys as
Cmupjcoui contractorsIn New York City, to benig built across the entrance to Van der Hill of G|
yes, even better since the weather demanded in 1862 and that acMiss Kate
ITHOOXMHIY pas^ out some idvice on love.
man reports heavy snow at Palm cepted today was discoveredby
As he and two companionspock- the Zuyder Zee, a distance of also by th
A FIVE-DAY WEEK.
THE LAST
nearly 21 miles. The first effect of
Beach.,
eted the firm’* pay roll, checks
Orrie J. Sluiter, tlerk of U. S. disMILK IS
—.WHAT NEXT?
• e •
and notes worth $9,000 he observed this operation has been to add the of The etherlands,
trict court, former Ottawa County
island of Wicringento the mainTHS HlfiHEST
They only had one penny between clerk, who resurrected one of the
a solitaire diamond on the finger
re. C.
Lies, and
East Indies,
buihlinf trades unions
land on the western side.
them, so they let both go on the old forms from the archives of the
of Lillian Goldfarb, 22-year-old
den of The#
CKieafo
O have demanded
dcmundi-d a flve-day scale at once, divided the total
cashier
Between Wieringenand the op- services were held M
office.
week, at the existing scale of weight by two, and both went
“Hand over the lee," said he, in- posits coast of Frisia, 19 miles noon at the^D^kstr*
The present day oath is as folwafae. Their contracts terminate away happy.
dicating the ring.
away, the main body of the dyke with Rev.
lows:
Dyke,
Lillian protested it was her en- will have two sets of locks, admit- the Fourth Reformed
“I do solemnly swear that I will
on May 81. A meeting of con
The increased price of radiator support and defend the Constituting vessels up to 2,000 tons reg- charge.
gagement ring.
tractors, with $2,500,000,000 of alcohol over last winter’s figures
Any milk lift in the udder at one milking will
“Your sweetie can buy another, ister, with 80 sluices for controlling
tion of the United States against
NOT K THEM AT THE NEXT MIUONf M THE IAMB PROPOSITION
hostess to their credit daring the may be due to the daring of men all enemies, foreign and domestic,
can’t he?" asked the bandit, and the water fiowingtoward the North
past year, will assemble in Chicago who will try anything once, and and that I will perform the duties
when she replied, in the negative, Sea from Yssel, one of the branches The Holland Are departmentwas
twice if they live.
called to the home of Georgs Roseof the Rhine.
of (name of office) to the best of
observed:
shortly to discuss the situation.
The last milk drawn from the pies were taken from a Holatein “Well, take it from me, sister, no
e
e
e
boom, 99 West 19th street,
|
This
dyke
will
be
the
largest
of
They point oat that a flve-day week
dairy cow’s udder usuallv carries cow giving 27.1 pounds of 4% milk, guy's worth marrying who can’t
Oil companies at Muskegon are
Saturday morning. Ther
its
kind
in
the
world
and
will
afford
really means a four-day week; and fighting to start boring in a gravefour to five times more butterfat A Jersey in the same herd was also
loss from fire since there
buy two engagement rings. Hand
than does the first milk, says
ample protection against the clothing smoldering onani
that the harden of this concession, yard. Here's hoping that every
that one over now, and test your
hole is a dead one.
Blue Valley Creamery Institute.
heaviest storms. It will be 300 feet ash heap.
boy friend out"
added to in average wage of $15
. __________
Lillian coraplied. The trio esa day for a skilled workman, A great executive is one who has
’ cows thoroughly.To get last tested 14%. At the condosion
weold so increase the cost of the wit to loasp still while other
e butterfat,cows should be of the experiment, the tester said:
carefullymilked dry at every milk- ! “This gives an idea why the
heDdhig that men of small means, men do the work instead of butting
in to show his authority.
BREAK
| average will vary from month to
anxious to build homes for themMany experiment*have shown month. It would not take much of
RECORD
selves, would find it impossible to
The spirit pf Christmashas no
how failure to thoroughly“milk j the stripping
pping to be
be left in the
da so.
fellowshipwhatever with the spirit
out" cows has resulted In loss of , odder to change
butterfataverrhange the b*
The muskrat license business has
butterfatThe latest one reported •age considerably.
idera&y. The strange part hit peaks that the Michigan conThe effects that might be ex- found in the hip flask. Efforts to
in'lulgi In both at one time are
was mad* by a tester for the
e New
New, . of it is that any milk
mill left in the servation department officials had
pected to issue from granting the
bound to produce utter failure.
Jersey College of Agriculture.| udder at one milking will not be reason to believe would never be
union's demand do not begin or end
This cow test association worker there at the next mi]
e • *
in the attained. Preparations were made
there. They weald touch every man,
There are so many more sporting
took a sample of the milk drawn in same proportion, and if the strip- to handle 26,000 Ucoiaes and th*
woman and child In the community. activities in winter than there used
the first few streams and also took pings are not entirely drawn, the necessaryforms secured to take
a sample of the milk drawn as the milk obtained at the next milking care of that number. It was felt
The trades unionists themselves to be that the baseball writers
nowadays seldom have to trot out
cow was finished. Each sample will not test any higher".
at the time that plenty of room
weold net escape them, a fact which
that good old stan iBy, the article
was, of course, taken in a separate
Milk and butterfat left in the was being left for any unlooked
they seem to overlook. Any in- about who invented the curve ball. my ability, so help me God.
test tube.
udder is milk and butterfat lost, for numbera. It developed, howThe old 1form is one officially accrease fat the cost of building is
The first sample tested 1A% because there is nothing gained by ever, that nearly 30,000 sought the
cepted
under
a
congressional
act
Unfortunately,*but unavoidably,
butterfat while the strippings not “milking out" each cow thor- licenses and additional equipment
passed on to the consumer. The
Mr. Hoover is missing the delec- dated July 2, 1862, as follows:
tested 7.1% butterfat. These aam- oughly. It pays to “strip"dean.
was ordered to take care, of the
man who builds or buys a house has
“I do solemnly swear, that I have
table spectacle produced by a lot
rush.
ver voluntarily borne arms
to pay more for it The man who of hungry politicians running
rents a house has to pay more for around in a circle because the man against the United States, since I
Twenty-ftvechildren from the
The First Presbyterian Church
lave been a citizen thereof; that I
it Hie storekeeper who has to they want to annoy is out of their have
City Mission were entertained at of Grand Haven observed its 92nd
voluntarily
given
no
aid,
reach.
the home of Mrs. Nick Hofsteen,
pay more rent has to charge more
countenance, counsel or encourageChristmas celebration.
West 14th street, on Friday afterfor what he sells. The extra burment
to
persons
engaged
in armed
Strpnge,” raunnured the editor,
noon. The afternoon was spent in
have
den that the members of the Chi- "that this ancedoto df Lincoln has hostility thereto; that
A. M. Galentine of the Holland
plaving games and singing songs.
extending the Season’s
neither
sought
nor
accepted
nor
atcago unions wish to impose on the never been in print before."
Refreshments were served, after Evening Sentinelreceivedword
tempted to exercise the functions
“Not
at
all,”
explained
the
occawhich all left carrying stockings Saturday of the death of his
bolldingtrade would be reflected in
Greetings to our
sional contributor,“I only thought of any office whatever, under any filled with candy and a gift The mother, Mrs. S. J. Wiseman, in DYKE SPELLS DISASTER TO
the price of everything from homes
authority
or
pretending
authority,
FISHING, WINDMILLS AND
it up last night’’— Boston TranGrace
hosidtal,
Columbus.
Ohio.
in hostility to the United States; Lawrence Drup store donated a
ARTISTIC FAME
patrons and friends,
down to hot dogs.
script.
She is survived by seven children.
that I have not yielded a voluntary candy cane for each child.
a e a
Were they working longer hours
(AP)— Sorrow and gloom have
assure
that
efDugan wants to know if there support to any pretendedgovernFuneral services for George Rafthan is good for them there might
fallen over the flsherfolkof this
isi a Mrs
Mrs. Santa Claus and what ment, authority,power or constitufenaud, age 32, who died early Frilittle island, famous for centuries
be boom reason in the unionists Wr name might be. We do not tion, within the United States, hosforts for rendering
The annual meeting of the Ladies day morning at Hatton hospital,
among artists and American tourfor mm* leisure; bat it is a long know unless it is Mary Christmas. tile or inimical thereto.
Grand
Haven,
after
a
short
illness,
Adult
Bible
class of Fourteenth
ists
for
its
vivid
pictures
of
real
“And I do further swear, that to
• e •
were held Wednesday afternoon
service
giving excellent
time aince they escaped from the
the best of my knowledgeand abil- Street Christian Reformed church from the Nibbelink-Notier chapel. Dutch life.
CHRISTMAS
SAYINGS
HEARD
scripturalinjunction of "six days
Under the vast scheme of the
ity, I will support and defend the was held Thursday evening. The He is survived by five brothers,
IN HOLLAND
product for 1929 will be as it
shalt thou labor." They wouldn’t
• • *
Constitution oi the United States following officers were elected: Peter and Harry of Holland, Jacob Dutch governmentfor draining the
Zuyder Zee, in which Mar ken floats
know what to do with more leisure
“Sure, that’s good enough for against all enemies, foreign and President,Mrs. Kloppers; vice- Van Ry of California,Henry Van
always has been,
domestic; and that I will bear true president.Mrs. H. Ten Brink; sec- Ry of Chicago and Anthony Van Ry like a suspended jewel, crops will
if they had it. They would have no her."
faith and allegianceto the same; retary, Mrs. H. Holleboom;treas- of Holland. He is also survived by be growing where the fisnermen
more money at the end of the wmk
“What did they ever send us?' and that I take this obligation urer, Mrs. E. Holkeboer, and as- one daughter,Miss Blends. The now cast their nets, and whole vilthan they have now; but they
freely, without any mental reserve sistant secretaryand treasurer, funeral was held Wednesday after- lages will arise from the bottom of
the sea.
would have added to the financial
“Well, if he don’t like it he can tion or purpose of evasion; and that Mrs. G. De Vries. During the year noon from Nibbelink-Notierfuneral
Thus for the first time in cenI will well and faithfullydischarge $190 was collected and given to home. Intermentwas in Pilgrim
of other classes in the exchangeit”
turies the quiet, peaceful lives of
the duties of the office of (name of missions.
Home
cemetery.
community that have neither the
the inhabitantswill be rudely dis“Yes, I’m sure this is the brand office) on whfch I am about to
turbed to make way for modern inpower nor the dispositionsimilarly
enter. So help me God.”
your husband smokes? ? ?"
novations. Harken will become an
• « •
to oppress their feDow cittern.
ordinary Dutch village with only a
“I want to get some ladies’ lacanal running through it The
THIS
PAPER
HAD
LONG
RIDE
dies’, er, ah-h-h-, that is—" “Yes,
ifreat Zuyder Zee will be obliterated
I
sir, the lingerie department is
LAW OF THE HUNT
FOR ITS PENNY
by vast expansesof land.. Urk, a
down the next aisle. ’\
smaller island now in the middle
• • •
of the Zuyder Zee, whose inhabThere appears m “The American
“Yes, you can wait on me. I
Paonia, Colo.— “East is East
itants fish entirely in the North Sea
KHMman" the followinghunting want something, but I don’t know and West is West
will be hopelesslylost amid houses
what it is."
And ne’er the twain shall
and growing crops of the mainland.
law written by Seth E. Gordon,
meet—"
The government’soperation for
conservation directorof the Isaak
“Oh, well, I guess we better send
But they did meet, for a fleetdraining the Zuyder Zee Is the
Walton League of America:
him socks."
ing visit, when a copy of Editor
greatest of its kind in the history
• * *
T. O. Garre tson's Paonian eclipsed
*1— A human life is worth more
“Do you think these will fit?" Jules Verne’s famous 'Tour of the
than all the game in America. See
World in Eighty Days," and
* • •
dearly before shooting. J.
“Yes, sir! It’s genuine pre-war strayed to far-away India.
Mfl— Carelessnesswith firearms is stuff.”
F. L Stone of Pendleton, Ind.,
• • •
father of O. S. Stone of Paonia,
criminal.Play safe and avoid acd i
'No matter what I get, she wont is a reader of the Paonian. Late
dents.
appreciate it”
in March he missed a copy of the
*$— Healthful recreationand the
paper, and here is whv:
thrillof the chase are a true sports“Yes, my dear, this is what
The Paonian’s addressograph
THEY are wearing this season.
man’s prime objectivealways
simply failed to print a letter “n,"
so the address appeared on the
* • •
wi— Observanceof the law and
“Are you SURE you mailed my wrapper in this fashion: “F.
eradication of the game heg are
letter to Santy Claus, Daddy?
Stone, Pendleton, India a.”
responsibilities no sportsman can
Bearing only a penny postage,
evade.
the Paonian started on its jourIt is true that our chapel is did not seem to arouse the stuney 'round the world, showing up frozen music, but it is even more
“5— A few fools with matches kill Dr. Peters Tells
dentry to any profounder interest
at Bombay, India, on April 12.
more game than many hunters.
to Reduce Obviously failing to find a town it is a captured bit of sunset. The than before, yet the whole arrangesun’s red, cooling into the cat-grey ment of the windows is uniquely
Prevent fires.
of Pendletonin the land of the of an empty sky, reproduced in simple: the twelve major windows
An
apple
a
day
may
keep
the
"8— Only vandals destroy farmHindu, some British postal clerk
doctor away, but half a slice of passed the paper on to the dead grey walls, slanting up into a tiled have their own interpretationsbe
ers' fences, injure their stock or
bread and butter a day means a letter office,for It bears the stamp, roof, is an artist'scarving of a sides the connotations which the
disregard their wishes.
sunset. An art that snatches from glasses themselves suggest in that
gain of nine pounds a year.
“D. L. O. Bombay 14 Apr. 24.’
Nature her colorful palette and there is a window for each apostle.
“7— Real sportsmen never try
This business of red urine and
There, somebody with a Sherlock
metamorphosis it into a human The rose and chancel windows
their skill about farm-yards, pas- gaining in weight, as Dr. Lulu Pe- Holmes bent solved the mystery,
conception of such a passing beauty were, with their reconditepictures,
ters of Californiasees It, is simply
discoveredthat there was a Pendletares and on trespasssigns.
is a consummate art, indeed. The explained in a past issue of the
a matter of mathematics.Dr. Pe*8— Saving ample seed stock and ters, who is attending the Electro- ton in Indiana, and sent the paper author advises that the phrase “a Anchor. Of interest is the fact
on, with a red-inked inscription,
thing of beauty is a joy forever" that an eighteenyear old artist
feeding it during the wintertime Therapeutic convention here today,
“Indiana, U. S. A."
be imposed on the comer stone as designed the windows. The minor
declared that she expects to take
will perpetuate the sport
In due course of time the paper
substitute for the platitude al- twelve windows will be of elabA dear conscience at the off the 10 pounds she put on during reached its original owner, who ready enchiselled.
orately simple material, probably
ler vacation within three days sent the wrapper back to Paonia
end of tha trip and an invitation time.
dedicated to twelve prophets, aposfor his son and the Paonian pubtles or heretics.
to come again beats a full bag."
PLANS TO DIET
lishers to see.
Some of the stained windows are
o
extend the Seasons Greetings
The
facsimilies of our chapel
“I shall simply put myself on a
A penny’s postage carried the
diet of buttermilk or skim milk paper approximately25,000 miles, windows on display some days ago now in, and the result is inspiring.
RUTH’S GREATEST FEAT
and wish you all
very happy
CAME IN WORLD SERIES and bring down my weight to noro
mal by the end of the week,” said
Nick Essebaggers, age 38, died
New Year brimful of cheer and
Dr. Peters.
Friday evening at Holland hospital
For the second time in a World
“After three days on a liquid as the result of pneumonia. Mr.
prosperity.
Series, Babe Ruth batted three diet the calories must be cut down
home runs in one game between 1,000 less than actuallyneeded, de- Essebaggers was well known, havNew York and St Louis on the pending on the reserve fat for the ing engaged in the upholstering
business on Fairbanksavenue for
letter’s field in 1928. It was the rest of the subsistence.The avermany years. His son Roland, aged
Accept our thanks for patronage
fourth game of the series and the age person leading a sedentary
. /
14, died last May after a long
winning game. Ruth slammed three lire requires 2,000 caloriesa day.
da
and your loyalty to our business.
hOM runs in one game on the same To reduce, such a person should struggle with a disease that called
for several operations. Mr. Esseground in 1926 arainst the same eat 1,200."
baggers is survivedby his wife
team. He never has made three
A sample reducing menu given ana one daughter, Vivian: also by
home runs in a regular season by Dr. Peters follows:
of
his brother John and his sister,
If we have merited a continuation
game of the American League
LEAVES FEW CALORIES
Mrs. Seth Holt, both of Holland.
&
SPECIALS FOR
One or two pounds of great veg- The funeral was held Wednesday
of your favors we assure you that
etables, a pound of fruit, two gUn- afternoon from the Methodist
es of skimmed or buttermilk,eggs, church, Dr. J. C. Willlts officiating.
during 1929 we will give you the
fish, nuts or meat, one slice of Interment in the new Restlawn
bread and butter, or one or two cemetery on the Zeeland-Holland
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams [none better] • ...... 15o
very best at our command.
medium sized potatoes and six or road.
Sugar cured Bacon Squares ..... .......... 15c
fight glasses of water
“This leaves a few calories to
The following children took part
Pure Pork Sausage .......................... llHc
spare for somethingyou like," Dr. in the Christmas playlet given at
>r
Peters explained, “but you must Froebel school Friday:
Sarah
Bulk Mince Meat ............................
12' ;c
not like sweets.
Beagle, Marjorie Borgman, Bernice
Fancy Lean Pork Steak ......................20c
“Out in California a woman Barr, Nella Chrispell,Violet Eberstarted in at 886 pounds and is hardt, Don Essenburg, MBdnd
Pork Chops (Center Cuts) ..................... 22c
now down to 198 and still losing Herman, Ruth Hoeksema, Mabel
Japinga, Billy Klomparens, Justine
—weight but not health."
Boiling Beef Plate Ribs
....................
lie
t V— i««| Julius Meiste, Richard
o
The Grand Haven Flying club Moody, Lois Nybar, Norine Potts,
Fancy Beef Kettle Roast
............ ...... 20c
with 16 members has been formed George Schippers, Robert Spauldhere and has purchased a Waco-9 ing, Vivian Vander Vie, Bob WalAttention Farmers I
buy Veal, Poultry and
plane for instrucUon purposes. The ters. Marvin Brusse, Vaughn Mcclub was started through the efEggs.
forts of William Stribley of the
Tri-CitiesChamber of Commerce,
Mrs. Alice Smith died Saturday
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
Adrian Kooiman and Peter Van morning at the Holland hospitalat
Zylln, in co-operation with Jack the age of 80 years. She was a
National Repute.
Byrne of the Furniture Capital Air resident of Lisbon. Ottawa county,
service of Grand Rapids. Emest but had been staying at the home
The Place in Holland to Buy your
Barns, FurnitureCapital pilot in of Mr. and Mrs. William Vanden
Grand Haven, will be the Instruc- Berg on 13th street, until because
Meats and Groceries
tor. An airportwith 2,000-foot run- of illness she was compelled to
ft
ways and a hangar offer a base of to the local hospital. There are no
East Eighth St.
operations.
brothers or sisters 'or childrensurviving. Funeral serviceswere held
Inc.,
•1
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mountain of at 9:80 o’clock. Monday morning
Mich., were the guests of from the Nibbelink-Ndfier chapel,

CLERK MAKES DISCOVERY
DIGGING IN OJjD ARCHIVES
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THE HOLLAND OTT NEW*
ing the previous evening at about
10 o’clock. It is thought that he
fell off the sled onto some frozen
church will preach the iaat
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Knooi- ground, although the exact manner'
of Sunday evening aerie* entitled
huizen entertained at
party of his getting hurt is'unknown. His I
"Lies.” His subject
Bubjec will be “You
Christmas, in the form of a family skull was fractured and he did not
Can
Sin and Get Away with It"
Lucille Horafeldand Mr.
reunion and was attended by Mr. regain conciousness from the time
Mrs. Wm. Curley of Grahd
and Mrs. Alfred Hatch of Grand of the accident. He is survived by
Rapida were gueata at the J. Hom- I Mrs. F. N. Yonkman Saturday CAVEMAN TACTICS DEFENDED
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. John Van his parent*, threi* sistersand two
received
a
letter
from
her
husband
feld home Christmas.
Vulpon and children of Chicago: brothers. The funeral serviceswill
BY GIRL WHEN POLICE
who is “doing” Europe, laying he
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Vulpen of be held Saturday afternoon at 12:30
OFFER TO FREE HER
had arrived in France safely. The
Waukaaoo; Mr. and Mra. A. H. from the home, five miles eaat of
A watah night party will be Utter was sent from Che rbourg,
Brinkman.Fred Brinkman, Mr. and Overisei and at 1 o’clock from the
For three weeks, 45-year-oldWilstaged at the First Methodist France, on December 11th.
1th. He Is
Mrs. Bert Van Vulpen and children Oakland Christian Reformed church FOR BALE— Houie for sale.
liam E. Miles, Sr., held his redchurch, New Year’s eve.
with s party of 17 who left Grand
and Mr. and Mra. Peter Notler of with Rev. J. Kolkman, pastor, in
headed 19-year-old fiancee in capHome has 5 rooms, full bath
Rapids December 5th.
HoHgrri. Gift* . were exchange*! charge of the services, interment
tivity, chaining her to a bed post
basement, furnace, electric
The pupils st the city mission
from a tree in tha afternoon.
will follow in the Oakland cemeso no more youthful sheik could
modern in every way except gas.
were’ gladdened by receiving 250 I Sheriff Kamferbeek's family of carry her off and marry her before
tery.
nth covers monthly
125.00 per mon
Mr. and Mra. Frank Mooney enboxes of candy and 250 oranitfeg lor 19 at the county jail, enjoyed pork
he could save up for honeymoon
psymenta, including
luding interest,
Interest win
tertainedMr. and Mrs. William Ten
a Christmas remembriiMW
Mrs. A. chops and mince pie as a part of
"discountflOOO equity 50|i for
sea it was revealed today,
DRRNTHE
Brink, Miss Julia Ten Brink, Mr.
wehr Waartesponsible
for the jail menu, Christmas day. There
a
quick cash sale. Phone 6879.
re. Sophia Sader, landlady of
<
ind Mra. John Bouwman, Mr. and
are few vagrants, the major part of
West 50th street rooming house,
A
Mra. Henry Ten Brink and daughMiss Jean Vis is spending her
the Inroates being federal and
Have you anything te sellT Adheard groans emanating from the
ter Ileen. “Bud” and Miss Lillian Christmasvacation it home with
vertise it in the Want Ad Colamn.
Among the Students -snendin* county prisoners. There is some room which Miles had rented for
Ten Brink at their home Christmas her mother, Mrs. R. Vis.
flu and a doctor is employed regutheir holiday vacation in Holland
his future wife and ex-typist,
evening. After a sumptouaChrist- Mr. Clireoce H. Van Der Kolk
larly.
CatherineSemmens, of Hastings,
mas dinner the evening waa spent is one of the students win received FOR SALE-1000
farm % mile weat
in a sociable
his A. B. degree at the state normal
The
ice was three inches thick on N. IT
north of Fennville— Spiee,
Ray Spoelstra,University of ColoThe landlady unlocked the door
college in Kalamazoo this term.
Spring
Lake
Christmas
Day
and
Jonathans, Greenings,
rado; Dale Cook, son of Dr. and
and
peeped
in.
discovering
the
The
nurses
of
the
Holland
City
Congratulations.
He
is
spending
some skaters and fishermen temptsell single bu. or track loade. H.
Mrs. M. J. Cook, of Michigan State
hospital held their annual Christ- his Christmas vacation at home
ed the thicknees for both winter beautiful, willowy strawberry
Obllege; Lawrence Kramer of the
mas party in the nurses' dining with his parents.Mr. and Mrs. Hen- Welder, Route, 2, Fennville.
sports. The ice just about covered blonde chained to the bed.
U. of ML at Ann Arbor.
When Miles called that evening,
triitmaaeve, with sever- ry H. Van Der Kolk, here.
room on Chris
the lake but where the current ran
al guests. Those present were Miss
Mrs. Sader chided him. But in vain.
Tho schools In this community
strong there were open spots.
• For Sale” and “Per Kent"
cal postmaster
A. J. Westveer, local
Miller, superintendent; Miss are closed for a week and a half,
Catherine remained a prisoner for
card* are sold at the New* office,
report. 175,000 cards.
is, lettersant
Rena
Boven,
assistant,
Miss
JoA Christmas cantata,“Christinas three weeks. When the landlady
till after the holidays.
post cards passed thirough the can- Adoration,” by Carrie B. Adams, finally brought the subject to her
hanna Boven, Miss Sena Beltman,
The Men’s Society, Indies Aid
celling machine during Christ
Miss RoselthsResrs, Miss Marie Society, Young People’s Society and ALL KINDS OF HOUSES FOR
will be given Sunday evening by husband. Harry, he called a policeweek, and also lays all letters and a chorus of 36 voices in the Fourth man to liberate the girl.
Tien, Mias Anna Ter Haar, Miss the catechism classesare not being ;*lALE— Some* are real bargains,
also aome for rent, K.
packages were delivered here Reformed church, under the direcGrace I^mgenberg, Miss Nellie held till after New Year’* Day.
She, however, told them to mind
Phone 5588.
r
Christmas eve. Only a '.W* fol- tion of C. Dornbos. The pastor Will their own business and get out,
Dykstra, Miss Janet Lam, Miss AnMiss Winnie E. Timmer Is on the
o—
--lowed the “mail early” orders, and also preach a short address.
toinette
Dalman,
Miss
Helen
Plaasick
list
with
heart
trouble
„ot
. u r .
asserting her sweetie could make
the tremendous last minute rush
man,
Miss
Eunice
Hyma
and
Mrs. other
FOR
SALE
—
Small 8-tube B. C. A.
her a prisoner if he wanted to and
wis ably handled in the local office
Mildred Thomse. A grab bag with
Christmasmorning, church ser- Radio, with tubaa. $10. 114 C^iA large crowd attended the pro- in any fashion he choose. Miles was
Tko number of packages handled gram of“ tJ
exchangingof gifts was a feature vices will be held at the local! tfal Ava.
ike Ninth Street Christian saving up for their honeymoon trip,
sl«o exceeded the fecord of pre- Re f or Me 1 church Sunda
Sunday School she explained, and was fearful
0
*#C|r
Patrick Henry making the address before the Virginia assembly. of the party, both staff members church and In the afternoon
' whool will
n weg.
Special offer thie week on
evenin® ( . The program someone else might win her before A bom defiance against the tyrancy of King George III, In which he and nurses were well remembered. scholarsof the Sunday
give their annual Christmas enter- ding invitation*.Come ia and eeo
consisted'ofsongs, readings, recitsaid, “I know not what course other* may take, but as for me, give
he could make her Mrs. Miles.
Arthur Eggimann, of Holland, tainment with a miscellaneouspro- u*. Holland City Newt, II W.
A total of 323 baskets
dis- ations, exercises, pantommes and
oasaeis were onToday the girl left her trunk mo liberty or give me doath." Find the fao* of King Georg*.
Lilfiar Du Shane, of Park gram, when the money collected for 8th BU
and Miss Lillian
musical numbers.
tributed to the
with the Sad«ys as Securityfor two
Township, were married Christmaa missions will he counted.
'Wjler the auspices
«noMheCcKtMiiJof
weeks’ hack room rent and with
G. J. Heetderks and J. H. Ramps FOR RENT OR TRADE—Up-tOAfter being headed at both the
PERSON A US
Miss Marion Geertman and Peter Day, at the home of Justice CornesMn. The baskets
ts contained
c
good
the money Miles might have had to
lius D# Key ser, 67 West 10th street. were elected as elders and Bert
flrat and second quarters tho Alledate, pretty home, center of
Dykema
had
Christmaa
dinner
with
eats ind shoes, clothing and
pay out for that item they tripped
Timmer and Gerrlt T. Van Haltsma for vacant lot. Also old
Gerrit A. Rutgers, an employee her grandparenta,Mr. and Mrs.
goods were also distributed. «Ihosc gan high school basketball team to the city hall where the ceremony
Edwsrd D. Griee of Grand Rap- as deacons last Thursday,Decemtrade for new. 186 West Main
ibution in- came back with a strong third quar
of the Bell Telephonecompany of Henry Groenwoude,and spend the
who helped wi
with the distribu
was performed.
ids, and Miss Loretta M. Marble of ber 20th, at the annual congregaSt,
3tc51
eluded:John Jonker, Martin Lceuw ter attack that carried it to a 21
Chicago was the guest of his pa- afternoon with Mr. Dykema’s aunt
Marion, were married Christmas tional meeting of tho church.
to 22 victory over St Phillips o
oThe
Holland high eager* aprang rents, Mr. and Mrs. John G. Rut- in Grand Rapids.
eve at the home of Justice Cornelius
Mr. Richard M. Boerman.now of
Battle Creek at Allegan Tuesday
Special offer thie week on wedgers, Tuesday.
one of the surprises
rprf
of the season
De Keyser. 67 West 10th street.
Zeeland,and formerly residinghero ding invitation*.Come in and eea
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Klomparens
at Holland Tnursday when they
was united in marriage to Miss ua. Holland CHy Newa, It W.
o
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Dryden and
edged out Muskegon in a close
of Flint are guests of their parents
The Epworth League of the Firat Alice Bos on Wednesday,December 8th St
grandaughterMarion spent Christothers helped in the worK in the
game, 14 to 11. The Muskegon
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klomparens Methodist church held
New 10.
,
mas with Saugatuckrelatives.
building..Jacob
Jacob Lokktr donated a
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Trooat. Year’s party Thursday evening at
cagers grabbed an early lead at the
Albert H. tanning lost a valuable
truck to distributethe goods.
quarter by a scant point, but the
the home of Miss Shirley Fair- horse through death recently.
“For Sale” and “Far Rent”
Miss Ruth Hyma is spending the
Holland tossers found their shootMr. and Mrs. Benjamin Brower banks on the Old Mission farm.
John L. Vredeveld ie the owner cards are sold at the New* office^
The
yeea of the Baker, Fur
o
of a new whippet-four coach.
attended the funeral aervices of
'T|
o
A Began were
niture
Rev. Benj. Esoenburg, we regret
Mrs.
Brower’s
brother
at
Lowell,
ZEELAND
SIGNS IN^ONTONAGON
given Christmaspr
to
state,
accepted
the
call
extended
Wednesday
morning.
FOR
SALK
MOTQRIgTS TO SLOW
11700, the older
The West End Confectionery him from the First Christian Re- wooded lot in
FOR ANIMALS
ROAD Holland piled up another
a larger amount than those
Miss Jane Potts of Flint was a Store owned by Dick Arens for sev- formed church In Chicago, III.
a,u'; a„ abscm.e cau!«i by the
addition,on
have been with the company, only
uest of her mother, Mrs. Johanns eral years has been sold to Henry While pastor of the local church for
road. 60-ft frootago,
flu.
a short while. The Blood Brothers
Bro
Kuiper of Grand Rapids. The new three years, he has declined four
otta Christmas.
Colonial homo. Bargi
company, alto remembered its eraowner moved his household goods calls to Muskegon, Allendale, Laat Holland City New*
Miss Tekla. Johnson is spending
mo- quarter, but the lead piled up by
cagers was too great the holidays with her sister and
Rev. Rov A. Eusden and son, into the house above the store last ment and SixteenthStreet, Hoi
/
- "
Vander Luyster.
torists again ready^o^take no- the Holland ca
to overcome,T.
jappinga
ppinga ana
and Van
van fumiiy \n Erie, Pa.
John Dykstra of Newton, Mass., are Saturday. Mr. Arens bought the land, churches. He considered the
tice.”
Zanten starred for
the
y
spending the holidays with Mr. and Wildscut home on Centennial street calls from Chicago and Holland for
f<
The Wcslyan Methodistchurch
Onto:
ntonagon county still boasts a
and moved into it hst week and is the last few weeks. The church
Sunday School held ita annual fair populationof deer, includinga tossers,each counting a total of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Gorden and Mrs. John S. Dykstra.
now doing some remodeling by hav- and community will be sorry to sa«
Christmas entertainment Christmas few bucks and the usual number six points. Helraer, star Muskegon family and Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Den Her- ing a new basement put under the him leave this vicinityafter h»v
center, showed up best for “Tiny" Vande Bunte spent Christmas with
eve after which the kiddies were of does with
th fawns.
ft
So, along the
ing beon in our midst for so few
given a treat. Rev. Vissan, the Norwich road and main highways, Redmon’s crew with two field goals, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vande Bunte der entertained Mr. and Mrs. M. house.
F. McCormick of Chicigo, on Ross Plewes of Ann Arbor is years. We hop© a successor may
pastor, was surprised to receive
on M-36 and M-28, at crossroads while Borgeson counted four points o! Allegan.
soon take the pastor’s place here.
* perilingthe holidays with his moChristmas.
a small purse of money. The an- are signs bearing this warning to via the free throw line.
The relatives residing here cl’
ther on West Main street.
nual Christmas offering waa taken
Miss
Ethyl
Dykstra,
daughter
of
motorists: “Notice, Slow Down if
Mrs. Albert Ter Haar. who died at
Miss Pauline Winter of Omaha,
jor the Weslyan Methodist hoapl
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Dykstra and
Deer Are Seen on This Road.”
her homo, northeast of Zeeland, atOVKRISEL
San Jan, India, being reJ. Harvey Klienheksel,son of Bert Nebraska, is here to spend the holiDR.
J. HANES
These signs are not posted in
tended her funeral last Friday, De
ceived, which was chief!
Klienheksel of Overisei and mem- days with Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Willits
On Umegflr county for the benefit
John Schuller, 13-year-old son cembcr 21, 1928. She attained the
little folks who have
fjJ'nh
keen filling
lh'
ber of the Hope College faculty, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Winters of
Osttopath
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutter age of 56 years and is survivtKl hy
bags with pennies the past few of deer hunters but as a protection
will be married Saturdayevening. Chicago, spent Christmas at the
Office at 81 west ttb Bt
of what deer are left to roam highWillits home also. Mrs. Winter died Christmas morning, caused [her husband and four sons ntul
weeks
OfficeHoun: 9-18 A. II. t-9 P.. IL The ceremony will take place in the
ways during the wintry months,
from injuries sustainedwhile coast- daughters.
parlorsof Hope church at 8 o’clock. will remain Here until Sunday.
and by appointment
The Ottawa IndustrialGas Corp. when often they become stalled in
that the Grand Ha- roadside snowdrifts,only to extriven Brail? Co., Johnston Brothers cate themselvesand attempt to
Boiler Works, Ferry sburg, and the “beat it” across a highway directly
Grand Haven Products company, a n front of some passing motorist
brass specialties manufacturing ’’requentlydeer are maimed or
concern, have signed contracts for killed outright,especiallyat night,
when the glare of headlights
prompts them to “stop, look and
plants. A survey
made of the Eagte-Ottawa,Ch sitoo longdirectly
car’s
'• " m
'1the-----lenge Machinery, Challenge Re- pathway. Like “the ban that crossfrigerator,and the city lighting ed the road because she crossed the
plant b determine whether they oad, sir,” deer are uncertainties,
could profitablyUse natural gas.
oo often standing ii\the path when
east expected.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tien Mar— ocus at the Holland City Hospital,
a son, Eugene Stanley: to Mr. and MOTHER OF HOPE
Mrs. Arthur Cook at Holland City
COLLEGE iNSTRUCTOR DIES
Hospital, a daughter, Maxine Ruth;
to Mr. and Mrs. William Dykatra,
Mre. H. E. Ross of Bradley, Mich,
884 W. 21st street, a son, Een Piermother of Metta Ross of Hope Colion; to Mr and Mrs. Isaac Reglege, died at her home Tuesday,
berus, 296 West 19th street, a son,
December 25th, Christmasnight
Ivan Roy l to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
G. Wiersma of Route 6, a1’ son, Besides Miss Ross, she is survived
her husband, a aon, Charles J.
Glenn Frederick; to Mr. and Mrs.
Bradley, a daughter, Mrs. Allen
Albert dipping, at Holland City
Lewis of Grand Rapid*, and sevHospital,a son, GerakL A da
eral grand children. The funeral
ter was also bom to Mr. and
was held Wednesday.
Harry Norris of Casnovia.

On Sunday ev«ming, Rot.
D»me of Um Trinity Reform^'

Locals
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OUR ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

1

1

Norris was formerly Miss Marie
Westveer of this city.

The Christmas entertainment at
Tr[nity church was riven Tuesday
evening in the
church
_______
__ when several
numbers by the children of the
Sunday school was followed by
pageant entitled"The Light EternaL" A very large crowd attended
the program and the offering received will go for education and
________

missions.

IN

for $15.

Two

At Greatly Reduced Prices

LOWER OTTAWA COUNTY

178

Jacob Vander Belt and wife to
John Jelsema anl wife: Lot 27, Blk.
3, Central Park Twp.
Elizabeth Frans to City of Zeeland, NV4, Lot 14, Blk. 2, Keppel’s
Add. to City of Zeeland.
Gerrit Oetman etal to City of
Zeeland: Pt W%, Wtt, SK*. frl.
NWK, Sec. 19-5-14,City of Zee-

’

Grand Repid*

Smart Dresses

1.00

Two

*7

S’;*

for $15.

DRESSES IN THIS LOT
Women’s and Misses’

Sizes

Universally smart and becoming styles in the season s newest fabrics fashioned and trim*

med

according to the latest

mode, Women who

see these will be delighted with their

smart styles, handsome fabrics and low pricing.

nFJWwfnMi

Three Days Only-Thursday, Frid
REMEMBER THE PRICE

$7.85--two
No

1

approvals, no exchanges

^
HE

/\/V

11*1111

and

no charges on these dresses, the

v

Kate 1r Vander Veen: Pt NWM,
Sec. 20-5-16W,HoUand Twp.
Katherine L Sooy to Macatawa

price is so low.

Drastic Redactions on

Womens

and Misses’

*1
Coats typifyingall that

rvm

iposumn.

cha5»d
HANDS,

i

IE

1EM0U1EJR

is

smart in Paris. Styling,all

conservative to the most extravagant formal

mode.

smartest furs. Black and wanted colors in sizes for

that

is

fine in fabric

Luxuriously furred in the

and

tailoring from

new manner

^with

the

smartly

j£®\**?**

women and misses. Every coat reduced from $&00

«#

to $ hi.

roR-

PA

ifimiUE
A8 A
Sib,

I

FRENCH CLOM STORE

!• Jirectlr re.

le

R

i. !

Park Twp,

lCTORY
•TCORE
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Last rites were held Wednesday land.
Kate E. Vander Veen to Jacob
for John J. Alften in St. Mary’s
Catholic church at New Salem,
of6’ Nw“:
which parish he helped to drganixe
in 1857. A log chureh was built Sec. 20-5-16, Holland Twp.
Kate E. Vander Veen to Jacob
helpe
that year, which Mr, Alflen helmet
Essenburg etal: Lot 1, Oakwood
: down later and replace with
nt block building costing Sub. Pt. NWtt, Sec. 20-5-15, Hola* cement
$24,000. . Mr. Alflen died Saturday.
He waa born in Coblenz, Germany, RalphPR. Gunn and wife to Frank
May 16th, 1835 and came to Amer- Essenburg etal: Pt Lot 6. Village
ica with his parents at the age of of Cedar Swamp, Holland Twp.
EssenburgBldg, and Lumber Co.
19 years. The journey from Hamburg to New York took 64 days. to Frank Essenburg and wife: Pt
The family came directly to Michi- Lot 5, Village of Cedar Swamp,
gan and took up a farm in Salem Holland Twp.
John Franxburg to John EsaenAllegan county, where
township, Alleg
tat 5, Village of Ceicn has
Mr. Alflen
has since resided.He burg etal: Pt rum
Miss (Catherine Schneider dar 3w«nip, HolUnd Twp.
married Mias
b Essenl
Essenburg and wife to
Jacob
November
1861.
at Sheffield, O .....
— -----6,-----ler Veen:
1, 10,,
----- Lota
--who still survives at the age of 90 Kate E. Vander
yedrt. Besides the widow, two 21, and 57, Oakwood Sub. HoUand
daughters survive, Mrs._ Henry
Jilcob Essenburgand wife etal to
Weber if
of New Salem
Salem aqd Mrs. Geo.

WA»:of

cc
1 tU J

Starting December the 27th

i\

30 East Eighth Street! Holland, Mich.
7-/'.;

355
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Miss Ruth Hyma it visitingrelatives in Chicago this week.

Locals

mmm

Miss Eula Champion is entertaining Misses Helm McKenna,
MarjorieKirk, Leola Horten
i .
and
LillianMcSall of Grand Rapids.

Driving Tol

The

FRACTURED SKULL
AS FATHER’S CAR SKIDS

DIBS OF

n*

bate eovri serersl years.

tS7

presentationof the year will
Because of the flu there were no
assembliesor general meetings.
Christmas programs given in each
of the rooms yesterday morning at
which time gifts were also ex-

-

changed.

An auto driven by Mrs. Henry
Van Kampen, Jr., wee struck by

“Jack” Leroy of Holland was arMarquette passenger train raigned in Justice Fish’s court for
i, southbound,on Thursday creating a disturbanceat a dance in
during the blinding Pullman last Saturday night. He
—
The aeddent occurred was fined $10 and costs of $11.60.
near the couth limits end resulted —Allegan Gasette.
in the front end of the machine be
Juvenile Agent John F. Van Aning damaged. Mrs. Van Kampen
«nd two childrenescaped uninjured. rooy was ia Holland Thursday
morninx, to get two boya who have
A track, driven by Albert C. violatedtheir parole and were reKM», ran ova# a bicycle in the turned to the state industrial school.
Rev. B. Essenburg of Drenth has
allay, back of Kris Book store Fri
No one was injured. declined the call extended to him
by the Sixteenth Street Christian
Oscar WJtteveen,treasurerof Reformed church and has accepted
Park township, was at the Peoples a call to the First Christian Reformed church of Chicago.
-

Meinel was driving on the
highway about six .miles east of
Spring Lake when the car skidded
and crashed into a tree. Herbert,
who was in the rear seat was
thrown against the front seat am
fir.

---

State bank Saturday to collect
taxes. He will be at the bank each
Monday, WedMaday and Saturday

side of the car, fracturing the skull
and Jaw bones of the face.
He was brought to Hatton hospi
wi*
tal unconscious and died at 12:18
a. m., never regaining conscious
ness again. The boy was being
(csne from -The First Year*
driven to Grand Haven to purchase
some Christmas trinkets.Beside
‘‘The First Year,” a comic trag- man document filled to the brim
the boy there were two other occuedy by Frank Craven, will be the with with laughter, “The Flrat
pants of the car, Gc.rit Holtrop
final number on the most popular Year,” stands in a cltss by itself,
Hope College Lyceum Course in —on fe pinnacle that few playa have who was cut snd bruised, snd another man whose name could not
years.
reached before, and that few will
be learned. Holtrop’s wounds were
“The First Year,” is not only one ever reach in the years to come.
of the funniest plays that recent "The First Year” was produced dressed at the hospitaland he was
ho
years have brought forth, but it by John L Golden, the noted pro- later taken to his home.
The father is known to many at
Is also one of the most human com- ducer of “comiclean" plays such as
edies ever written,—and therefore "Lightnin”’ ‘‘Seventh Heaven,” Grand Haven as he is employed at
stands out as a pre-eminent pro- "Turn to the Right," and “Three the Eagle Ottawa Leather Co. and
duction. The people come to life Wise Fools.” The pity was direct- makes the trip daily.
The little lad is survived by his
on the stage, they talk, act, and ed by Winchell Smith, noted authink as your friendsdo, snd may- thor of “The Fortune Hunter” and parents, three brothers andI three
sisters. Funeral services will be
be as you do yourself. As a hu- fnany other play successes.
held Monday afternoon and burial
will be in Nunica Cemetery,
Miss Marjorie Lanting of Grand HOLLAND STOCK HOLDERS TO
Rapids is the guest of Miss J
GET DIVIDENDS
Nienhuis.
TIME OF THE YEAR TO F\X

„

saj-iKrtfcWa
Katherine Nyhof,

8 yews

old.

'

EAST SAUGATUCK

L. T. Schadelee and Master Leon
Schadelee and Master Osborne Vos
of this city are spending the week
in Chicago.

Miss Mse Hadden is visitingher
sister snd brother-in-law,Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Stern at Los Vegoe,
snuffed out four young lives. Her- New Mexico.
bert Meinel, eight years old, a son
of Mr. snd Mrs. Andrew Meinel of
Mrs. Ed Van Dc Water, W. 12th
Nunlca, died at Hatton Hospital, street, is confined to her home by
followii
ing an automobileaccident, slight stroke of paralysis.
the result of another skidding mis-

mother in the Netherlands saying
he had a rough voyage on the way
over, 400 being in the dining room
the first day and only 26 the next

Scout---troops of
J the
Uie city who desire
to obtain additionalfunds for thel
erection of their proposed shack.

•

The fourth death near Grand
Haven within a week on US-16 oc-

A letter has been received from
John Knaap who is visiting his

The next

Richard Robbins of C. of M..
Ann Arbor, Cgrl Dykstra of Ferris

Russel Huxtable entertained Institute at Big Ranids, Earl Slagfa East Saugatuck
party for the Bethany Girla and Jay Wabeke of Ann Arbor are
OVBRISBL
Third ChristianReformed pending the holiday vacation at
leir home in this city.
at her home on Lindy street,

Zeeland.

LITTLE HERBERT ME1NEL

8th street The material has
ty.
arrived and the installation will
cards to
___ - ------ J1 for take place at once.
thn total number of
Rev. 8. Vender Werf will have
111 The largest charge
of the servicesat the Sixth
Reformed church next Sunday.

in Aliegnn

Mrs.
with a
of the
church

On Highway Is

electrical departmentof the
board of public works is putting in
Bntier of the concrete bases for the new trafwtek to fic lights which are to be installed

JE&LIS
coun

PERSONAL

Fourth Death

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WilHam
.Nyhof, who had been ill a week,
Henry Wasaink. 87, pioneer
_
died ...
at ___
her home Christmas
eve.
dent died at his home Wednesday. The funeral services will
WHI be held
He is survived by his son Ben and Friday at the Christian Reformed
one daughter, Susan, both at home. church, with the pastor In charge.
The funeral will be held Saturday Interment will tale place hi Orerafternoon st one o'clock at the iael cemetery,

real-

______ ____
m

New

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Vande Water entertained Mr. and Mrs. Langeance and son, Gerald, and daughter, Miss Hazel, of Plainwell and
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Wabeke and
daughter,Miss Julia of Zeeland
on Chria
istmas Day.

Classes Begin Jan.

M

2

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
Business

Esther Hyma, Helene Steketee
Geerlings spent Thursday m Grand Rapids.

g

Stenography Courses

Wilton School of Commerce Accountancy

and Ruth

Course

Miss Julia Klies and her three
sistersspent Christmaswith their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kleis

for

bookkeepers ambitious

advancement

for

is

offered in both day and night aesriona.

The New Year

of Bradley.

holds excellent prospects for stu-

dents trained by this long-establishedschool.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Vul
Vulpen
and family of Chicsp are s
the holidays with __ __ ____ _ _
Notler and other friends and relatives.

Jlallattii

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Haan are motoring to California, where they
plan to spend the winter months.

ALBERT HOEKSEMA.

The Misses Mariorie Selby, Beswv.wu«ii,
uvninn, and
aim
Schouten,UV1CI1
Helen Bosma,
Hermina De Koning spent Wednesday in Grand Rapids.

Rev. Harry J.
j. Hager,
Hager, proofessor
__
___
_ college
Bible _
and
college professor at
Hope collegefor two
has received
a call "from Bethany ReThe Crusader’s Sunday school
formed church, Chicago, to succeed
Junior Irvin, son of Dr. and Mrs.
ciaas of tha First Methodist church
Rev. John R. Mulder, who recently
Harry Irvin of Holland, is doing
There are not a few Holland
•ccepted a chair in Western TheFARM TOOLS
nicely after an operation for acute
folks who hold stock in the Conologjcal seminary. Mr. Hager
Mr.
anl
Mrs.
____
Henry
nry
Klomoarens
Klompa
appendicitisat Butterworthhospibach, 2(8 West 14th street Gifts
sumers
Power
Co.
and
they
have
graduate from Western Seminary attendedthe funeral of William
January is the month to look
were exchanged and an appropriate
reason to feel elated for no doubt over all the farm tools to see they
In 1928 and before he joined Hope's Gilmore at Lansing Thursday.
Pven.
a dividend is in sight
facultyserved the Reformed chureh
are in readiness for the season’s
Mrs. L. Huyser is very ill at the
at Hudsonville. He is also i Hope
Earnings statement of Consum- work. Replace all worn parts, see home of her daughter, Mr. arid Mrs.
Prof. Harry Hager of Hope col- graduate.
Mrs. Peter Bruise has received ers Power Co. for November, 1928,
that the oil holes and grease cups G. Warmelink on Washington avefe conducted the servicesst Garword of the death of her brother, shows gross earningsof $2,769,are open and operate properly.
*
ew Fork Church, Grand Rapids,
Rev. A. J. Benjamin, at his home
Coachk Bud
Bud Hiaga's Holland High in Milwaukee, Wie., Wednesday. 921.28 compared with $2,380,063.69 Every farm should have an orfor the correspondingmonth of
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg of
For more than fifty years he was 1927 and gross income $1,476,382.28ganized plan of work written out
wTtiT one
If alfalfa is to be seeded, now is Zeeland,has received word from
Gny Tied, sheriff-elect of Fennof the prominent juwtors in the
compared
with
$1,197,900.24.
For
the time to have the soil tested, H. J. Stegeman at Athens, Georgia,
vflle, held an auction Saturday of tones over St. Joe and Muskegon Methodist church in Wisconsin and
in the first and second contests, since his retirement from active the 11 months ended Nov. 30, 1928, lime ordered and have everything stating that his mother, Mrs. John
Hingas men have made a flying pastoralwork has devoted his ener- gross earnings were $27,864,026.04in readiness for planting. The Stegeman was criticallyill with
tha find of tha year at the county start. Hinga has developed a gies to the church paper, the Wis- and compared with $24,142,626.28farmer with an organized plan of pneumonia.
•trong court team and ...uic.uuu*
ii
indications consin Christian Advocate, of which and gross income was $13,914,- work will accomplish things more
jail at Allegan.
814.78 compared with $11,660,- successfully and with less worry
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ketcham,
B>lMt tJ° *”®ther wccesaful season. he was editor and publisher.
506.69.
All you need for waterproofing Holland will meet Kalamazoo Cenand waste of time than one with West 13th street, entertained for
For the year ended Nov. 30, 1928, no plan.
Christmas,their sons Floyd and
ahaaa is a little petrolatumand tral in the fourth consecutivehome
The Yinger singers, composed of gross earnings amounted to $30,Claud and their families.Mr. and
c. Melt the materials to- tame before meeting Grand Rapids South on January 6th, hi the three young men and three young 123348.72 compared with $26,418.Mrs. Ben Essenberg and family and
ut the rate of 1 pound of
women will give a concert at the 744.95; gross income was $15,143,- SENIOR STUDENT DIES
Miss Margaret Ver Berg.
2 ounces of bees- first game away from home. All
Methodist Episcopal church Friday 692.52 compared with $12,805,and apply the grease while the home games will be played in
OF
FLU
COMPLICATIONS
evening, beginning at 8 o’clock.
fte Armory as before.
Miss Lalla McKay spent Christ825.94 and net income availablefor
a, but not hotter than the hand
They are a well known company of dividends and retirement reserve
mas with her brother, Prof. Louis
James
Arthur
Kraai,
son
of
Mr.
musiciansfrof Boston University was $12360317.86compared with
McKay of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Anna Teerman, aged 88,
and Mrs. Albert Kraai, 267 West
and will present vocal solos, imper- $10,261,659.86.
realize that wet whoee home is at 186 West 17th
13th street,passed away Tuesday
sonations,instrumental solos, clae<B«d at the home of her
night from an attack of influenza
sics, spirituals,and Gypsy numthan dry leather and often spoil daughter, Mr*. William Campbell bers in costume. No admlssi
which developed into spinal meninon will
Ranids at si;
six o’clock
nVInok tyed
-rand Rapids
their shoes by putting them while m Grand
gitis.
charged
for
the
concert
but
.
a
. Jay mornin- “
The lad’s 18th birthday anniverfree
wi offeringwill be collected.
* will
nei<kjr
an illneu
of
two
weeks wi *****
congestion
of the
sary would have been on the 21st
slowly ip a
survived by four
of January. He was a popular
W„.
Wm, Campbell of _ AlberVKolvoord, Bert Potter and
member of the senior class in HolGrand Rapids, Mrs. Waltar Kerr Ed Wynne of Allegan hi
GRAND HAVEN’S THEATRE land High school and would have
lilding known
pf Chicyo, Mrs. Robert Goudberg chased the building
graduated next June.
HAS PLENTY OF LEG
of Muskegon
Dick Miles of Big MID,* adjacent to Allegan city
He is survival by his parents
ROOM
Central Psrk.
water works,
__ W„MW
lllt
is. ______
formerly
owned mj
by the
and the following brothers and sisAllegan Milling company and which
ter*: Frank of Lansing, Fred of
Grand Haven’s newest theater,
has been vacant for several years.
Holland, Caroll of Hawaii, Donald
Henrir Vsn Dsssler, 35, a wanthe “Crescent,” located at the corno dark spots on the flesh derer, sentenced.to serve 90 days in
and Leon of Holland, Mrs, Daisy
ner of Ferry and Washington
Pelt* of other fur bearers are
Ral
slph Williams,superintendent streets is nearly completed,the Buchholtz of Chicago, Mrs. Hazel
the
.. .....
... factories
...
V4
Parker of Central Park, and Eli
haft condition through DeBaker
Furniture
of opening to
be some' time before beth of Holland.
TTcte Birunuea at nODO- Allegan has resigned and will move
r and until about the end of
New
Year.
------- It marks one of the
ken on the way from The Nether- to Marionette, 0., January 1st. Mr.
The home is under quarantine,
important civic improvements of so funeral services were held
Williams has been associated with
McCrumb company of Grand
the Baker factories for the past the year developing a rapidly Thursday at the home, privately.
growing east sectionof the city.
iw a Joy
a, wholesale dealers and
thirteenyears.
It is a beautiful buildingof terra
in feed and grain, have about i year ago, with the Klass
only to tko
the Charles £. Parish Baker family who resided on the
Miss Gladys Rickets of Zeeland, cotta brick construction with the FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST—
and feed business at north side and when they moved was a guest of Jeanette Boes the entrances frontingon Ferry and chureh, cor. Pine and 19th Streets.
satisfaction a!
Van Dassler went to past week end. Miss Boes enter- Washington streets,topped by a
The deal was dosed
Mr. Leonard De Vries will have
the Michigan Trust com- the Netherlands where he claimed tained at a party in her honor Sat- brilliant sign on a curve signifi- charge of the services.
I
being able to buy
receivers for the Pariah firm. to have wealthy relatives.Later he urday evening, having as guests cant of the name.
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
returned to this country and he seven! girls who enjoyed companThe attractivelobby leads direct- . 11:15 A. M. Sunday SchoSl1 the fine furnitnre
The Holland All-Stars basketball
ionship at Macatawa park last sum- ly to the main auditorium with
clasaes for all.
mer.
seating
capacity
of
650,
the
seats
1 composed of former high
opmtiat in
hoped
set 32 indies apart, making the
and college players, wo\3d
be
Watch
service*
will
A family reunion was held at widest seat arrangen
get games with teams in
ments of -- —
to> nt
I WIIC vlllilvll
evento
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Sy- ny theater in Michi
Michigan
aorthern part of the state. One Pint Baptist church
ing. beginningSunday.
besma,
206
Eaat
9th
street
All
There Is also plenty of space in
game has been already booked and
All are invited to attend.
the childrenand grandchildren, front of each seat giving plenty
««# or more are desired. Write T.
____
M. TaaeUar,Kraker hotel, Holland, togin at 8 o clock and continue un- numbering 32, were present. A of leg room ___
for the
tall boys and
til after midnight. The Wednes- Christmas dinner was served at consequently less annoyance to the
day bridge club of that city will noon and a very enjoyabletime person ahead.
At a meeting held at the Ottawa also have a watch party. At 6:30 was spent by all.
The broad leather seated comColonial Theatre
mary at Eastmanville, Monday, the club will have a dinfortable opera seats have been in
ner at the home of Mrs. Allie I.
of the Jamestown and
Matinees daily at 2*30
Cow Testing assoda Hargie, cateress at the Otwellegan
°A^nue regardlessof cutting down tfe seatEvening at 7 and 9
d to merge, the new 2,nnkly 9,5' • A/ter dinner they church was given a chicken dinner mg capacity of the house.
^"t^toned at the home of at his home, 270 West 17th street One of the attractivefeatures is
—c
to he known as the
Fri Sat, Dec. 28, 29
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Stern.
at which time Mr. De Koster was
t Ottawa Dairy Herd Improvethe gold satin drop curtain
in hanging
presented
with
a
beautiful
gift
as
Norma Shearer in
t association.
Officers are L H.
Workmen have completed the an appreciationof his work during in beautiful soft folds topped by
a
soft rose velvet valance
ce
fringed
LADY
OF
roof on the new county road com- the year. Class members present
in gold and rose.
were: Theresa Breen, Harriet BonAit Dyluterhouse, CoopersThe walls have been stenciledas
Mon., Dec 31
telaar, Alida Van Niewland, Nell*
er. Directors inf placed
Westrate, Henrietta Wolbert, Mar- the steel ceiling in rose, green and
. Jamestown;
garet Wwgerink, MargueriteVer gold making a most attractivein•t, Hudsonville;Robert for occupancy
terior.
cupancy early
__ ^ _
in the new Hoef md Gertrude De Weerd.
Tues., Wed., Jan 1-2
ttd Martin Easterly, year. The commission will
Another feature is the organ, its
have
Lubben, Coopers‘•SPIELER”
office in the building.
The Lions Club was entertained console in gold, to conform with
jihens. Conklin. The
at the luncheon Thursday noon held the interior. It is a beautiful inwill be one of the
Thurs., FriM Jan. 3*4
at the Warm Friend Tavern, by fif- strument of the most modern type
in the ___
_______
state. The
Green
teen members of the Rhondda which will be played by Felix G.
NED McCOBB’S
I at Eastmanville, Noyes
w*«h
male Ringers. The Rotary Rice, well known to radio fans as
. proprietor, has the me company reports a sucoeesful and Exchange clubs were guests at the popular organist from WQJ,

^ usmesg
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New Movie House
Opens New Years

Tift

and

pi

dollars
at

Cross Off

(he

u* die weekly waehiitft
end ecretch off WMhday few
ever from yoor caleadatl Try our
Damp Waih Serrice • • • .which
brinp the clothe* to yon fregnuM*
ly dean, end jwt damp enough
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FACTORY
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Tedious Toil!
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i
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for die lighter task of ironing.
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$5?

LAUNDRY
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Model Laundry

yonVe

I

,

own

5442

“The Soft Water Laundry”
Phone

97 Eaat 8th St.

'
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i
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CHANCE

THEY ARE HERE!

DRIFTWOOD

New

Fours and Sixes

DAUGHTER

d, 80 tows; while Frankand Luman Starken of

herds of more than

Heathcote, well known
Baa, who has been
his home since Sunreturned the followht. in the best
------- itlizing he had
relatives and friends

He

returnedfrom

e he had gone to
_ _____
and had failed to
» of his intentions.

the meeting. The

entertainers Chicago, 111.
Miss Margaret Van den Berg, a
gave a concert at Carnegie Hall
/or f*«t mail service * f •v5F.nff under auspices of the Grand Haven girl, who has been
was noted at Coopersville when a Lions Club.
the organiser and promoter of this
|*tter poetmarked Oakland, Calif
project, Is to be in charge, with
5^
M., arrived in
attempt will be made to Charles Davis, veteran movie man
Grand RapKle Dec. 23, «t 1:30 A.
of Grand Haven, who established
M., and was deliveredto C. De Vos,
the first movie In that city in the
D". 24, at 8 A. M. Several hundredu ewcauoiQtr*
stockholdersOX
of UM
the building
ounaing now
now occupied by
oy tne
the salSalArriving In Grand Rapids Sunday Victor Oil company,the Holland Oil vation Army and was called ‘The
company and the Victor-Kooiker Vaudette,” will have charge of the
otherwise it should have been de- Oil company met in
_ Moose hall projectionroom.
<!?y *ooner, making 36 Wednesday evening
----and preliminhours for the entire trip. It ar- ary plans for combiningthe comFresh water -found
UkST postofflee there at 4 panies into one were discussed.
— in
— an oil well

A

Holland Theatre
Sat. Dec.

J^^JiSOP.

M

—

"

^

-

oldi ------ nd capital invested
in Muskegon was now in several timers argu« that if fresh water
differentcompanies and that a can get in, oil can get out So when
merger might prove beneficialto they reach the oil bearing regions
all concerned. One of the advan- beneath the surface and encounter
r at 4 minutes
teges, he pointed out wffs the uae fresh water hope is abandoned.
o
evening of
of some of the expensive machinery
on the differentwells, making for
WHIPPETS ARE HERE
the services in a body. The call economy and preventingduplicaB. J. Huisengt,, Ar- tion.

-

-

^

h^were
Ed^n^^i

and

Full Line

Mon., Dec. 31

NAUGHTY DUCHESS

Has Just Arrived

added

COUNTRY STORE

,

.

Mt“*'

already getting
is far from
time. The
Friday— the

added—

VAUDEVILLE

---—
matter was explaied by Mr Victor means no oil- th« position
saying the Holland capitalinvested expert drillers take. The
The

29

HONEYMOON

,

—

Superior Whippet *

RRmnr^pn!
___
__ son,
___879
Henry P. Zwemer
and
Edward Van Landegend, instruc- East 8th street, elsewhere announ
tor in
— mathematics
w wwwjw—
aaa one
in
\/iic of
UA the
VI1C ces that the new Whippets,fours
and sixes, are now on exhibitionhi
_

Mon., Dec. 31
!

And

NEW YEARS EVE
EVENT

Being

with

ing to him.
Mra. Harry T.

•n

Tues^ Jan. 1

-AT-

$ (Matinee and Night)

.

, STOOL PIGEON

•

added

VAUDELILjfcli
Wed., Thus*

USED CARS

The Quarterly teachers meeting
of Trinity Reformed church Sun
$875
day school, will be held this even- Chevrolet Coupe. W27 ................
$850
Mills died Tuesday ing m the Women's parlor. Re- Chrysler Coupe, 1926 ..................
$«75
a 8,hort illness st ports electionof officers and other Pontiac, 2-door, 1928 ..................

289 Lincoln avenue. She
heri husband and
Charles S. Mills of
James H. Mills of
and .Miss France. H
Penn. In ad---- -d by one brofuneral serviceswill
at

J

Jan. 2, 3*

Fri-,

4

Dolores Del Rio in

RED DANCE

-

business will be transacted.

PtoUac, Sedan, 1927

...........

Star, win. encloe., 1925

HEAR

LEONARD DE VRIES
ORTHODOX BAPTIST

REV.

FIR8J

CHURCH

Ford
Ford,

Sedan
2

-door

Star Coupe

..............

.........

.........

Shown

VAUDEVILLE

__

their place of business and the public is invited to look them over.

K?rv*r’wh,° i* considering a' call
which the local church is extend-

Now

11.00 P.M.
[Entire change of Program]

ii

s'savwiwt!

are

a(

........

$575
$150

Fri., Sat.

$225

VALLEY HUNTEDMEN

..............
.........;

$225
$75

....................................

Jewett Touring ............................
$75

OAKLAND SALEH

Strand Tkeatif-

Mon* Tuee* Wed*
Dec, 31, Jan. 1-2

OLD IRONSIDES

HP. ZWEMER

&

379 East Eighth Street
Phone

5460-F2

if'

J
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Fish-Game Club
Receives

Much Praise

LAYS ASIDE PRAYER BOOK;
BUILDS CHURCH IN ONE DAY
The clergy laid aside its prayerbooks, entered the ranks of the
laity and raised an edifice for a

HERALD SAYS “HOLLAND

Milwaukee congregation between

GROlJP BUNCH OF FAST

sunrise and sunset
Several weeks ago the members
of the Roosevelt Drive Presbyterian
congregation announced its intention of building a new church in
one day. They drafted every Presbyterian minister in the city and
obtained a contractor.
At daybreak a group of ministers
unloaded' materials on the site. At
8:40 a.m. the walls were growing
skyward. Soon after noon the
building was enclosed. By evening
the structure was ready for wor-

THINKERS”

Grand Rapids Herald: The Holland Fiah and Game Club was the
first organisation to get bacfc of
The Herald’s plea for establishment of a second game farm in
the state and the suggestion that,
if possible,a site be located In
western Michigan. That action
was typical. The Holland group is
made up of a bunch of fast thinkers who are closely in touch with
game and fish problems. They ship.
have been leaders in many movements. Because of its referenceto
A. G. Baumgartel, who Is now secretary of the Dwifht-Lydellchap- SIMON DE BOER. RURAL
MAIL CARRIER, STRUCK
ter of the Isaak Walton league,the
BY P. M. TRAIN
resolutionadopted by the Holland
group and approved by Pres. Joseph 0. Rhea is worth reading. Simon De Boer, rural, letter carrier on route No. 3, south of HolHere it is:
“Whereas, The originalintroduc- land, escaped uninjured Thursday
tion of the ringneck pheasant into afternoon when his automobile was
Michigan was made in Ottawa struck by northbound Pere Marcounty by A. G. Baumgartel in 1893 quette passenger train No. 8 at

y

Number 52

Holland, Michigan. Thursday, December 27,1928

NumberST

_

Tht Bible Seen Throuih Oriental Eyes,
With Special Reference to India

SKUNKS MAKB MEAL ON BEES
-RAIDS HALTED

Men
Meet Tragic End

Three Young

BeekeepersIn Arisons are convinced that a skunk couldn’thave
anv other name and be what he is.

By Chris A. Do Jengs

When Auto Skids

One moonlight night, in an TRAGIC DEATH ENDED HOLIapiary where bees were mysteriDAY PLANS FOR HOMEously disappearing, guards were
COMING BOYS
posted. Out of the shadows came
a skunk, to tap on the front of the Auto Strikes Bridge During Snew
hive with his fast and daws. The
Storm; Boys Art Drowned
bees, cold and sluggish,came out
in Ditch
to investigate and the Intruder
ee happy expectant homee
Three
nsxtNc&t • poisoned bait of wert^HQI
changed to deepest sorrowground pork-cracklingswas set and ing ini s twinkling last Thursdayas
aa
four skunks died. Seven di^d the the news of the death of the three
text night. One, examined, had 266 voung college boys, Norman Camp>oe.i in nis stomach.
bell. Stephen Leighton and Ralph
Doolittle coming from Albion was
borne to them. A country littta
school house decked with Christmas
greens for a holiday,celebration
waa turned into a morgue aa three

USE AIRMAIL
FOR RUSH JOB;

SACRIFICE

bodies were stretchedon an impro*
that God had dons ve7 poor work,
stage, which was to have held
and that he (the devil) was sure
a Santa Claus and Christinasfeshe could improve upon It. So the
vities. and doctors and volunteer!
devil created an animal, the buffalo,
orked feverishly over the three
youths to bring back life, which in
comprehends readily its signifi- and lot when the devil had finished
STEEL
PRODUCTS
a twinkling had been snuffed out
cance, at least in the sense of sac- It proved to be such an ugly lookGETS IMPORTANT PARCEL
ing creature, that qven the devil
Little children with hopes high
rificing to please God.
VIA FAST ROUTE
went silently home, some conThe picture above shows an himself was ashamed of the buffalo
fronted by the grim reaper for the
Indian sacrifice made at Madana- he had made.
Grand Haven Tribune
The
The creature,of which the devil largest amount ever coming first time. All was hushed by the
palle, India. Frequently when sickFillmore
townhall
crossing.
The
and the first game And fish protecness threatens a locality, the Hindu was ashamed, is often offered to through the Grand Haven post- sight of one of the worst holidsy
tive associationin the county was engine hit the front end of the
priests urge animal sacrifice.Other the gods. Part of the ceremony, office as postage on a package of tragedies ever known in this commachine
and
dragged
it
several
organised by him in 1894 to awaken
are made at stated times which is quite elaborate In Ita en- mall arrived here on Thursday at munity.
When you Join our Christmas Club you are insuring public interestin this and the na- rods, the car hooking itself on the sacrifices
The bodies were later brought to
tirety, calls for the head of the
during
the
year.
steps of three separate successive
8:00 p. m. for the Ottawa Steel
happiness next December. There won’t be any disappoint- tive game birds and fish, this club coaches before it was thrown clear.
The heads lined up in hideous buffalo to be cut off in one mighty Products, Incorporated, when a the Boer Mortuaryin Grand Haven
has a special interest in the pheasabout 5:00 p. m. and in the eveDe Boer emerged from the wreck array are the heads of buffaloes. fell swoop. Then the left front package weighing about five
ments and that very special gift you have had in your mind ant as a game bird; and,
A buffalo! What is a buffalo? A foot is immediately cut off and put pounds, boro 20 fifty cents stamp* ning the bodies of Norman Campwithout
a
scratch.
“Whereas, The result of that inMi, Muskegon Heights; and Stelor years can be made without stint or inconvenience. Just
The accidentoccurred in a blind- buffalo in India is not the wild in the animal’s mouth. On top of and 25 cents special delivery
troductionwas a demonstration of
phen Leighton, Whitehall were
American animal that once dashed the head is placed some especially charges amountingto 610.26.
ing
snowstorm
and
De
Boer
took
a small deposit each week— and presto— it is realized
the ability of the bird to take care
kaen to their homes Mr. and Mrs.
across the plains and prairieswith prepared food.
the
usual
precautions
to
stop
his
The
parcel
came
in
response
to
of itself in this climate and to mulCampbell and another son arrived
the
bolting
swiftness
of
lightning.
This all constitutespart of the a telegram sent out by this firm to shortly after the sad news and
tiply rapidly under normal condi- machine before crossing the track.
What the D liferent Claim amount to
The front end of the machine had It is a dark, slate-coloredanimal offering of the people of the vicin- the Electric Furnace Co., at Salem, were prostratedby it
tions; and,
that has never been guilty of exINCREASING
II EVEN AMOUNT
“Whereas, Since that time, just touched the track when the ceeding any speed limits, but, on ity. They really sacrificed.They O., on Wednesday afternoon asking
The body of Ralph Doolittle waa
for a thermal control,which had
train loomed up and the collision
through
the
efforts
of
the
sportsgave the buffaloes. They gave of broken on one of the electric fur- token to Tekonsha by A. C. Cherry.
toSSWoMFert
In SSWssks (Far Christmas 1&2«;
the
other
hand,
is
so
awkward
and
men, individuallyand collectively, was unavoidable.
He said Doolittle was driving to
Id Clan pay*
The train crew offered to take iaxy that it frequently gets in its tneir very own to appease the god naces, to be sent via air mall. In Muskegon with Campbell intending
28o Class pays $12J0
and through distributionof birds
2c Clast pay*
own way, to say nothing of hin- of sickness. In addition to the less than twelve hours the part
Mr.
De
Boer
aboard,
but
he
declined
and eggs by the state game farm
60c Class pays 628.00
to drive to Tenkonsha with a sister,
6c Class paya
dering the cars, as they come along saerflee of the lives of these ani- strived, which Is a record In Grand
since 1917, it has become natural- and stayed with the mail until anMiss Joy Doolittle,who teaches
$1.00 Class pays 660.00
10c Claaapeys
mals,
they
had
sacrificed,
given
the narrow Indian streets.
Haven
liaven for
lor this
uus class of
or man.
mail.
in Muskegon, to spend the Christised and affords sport where with- other carriercame with a car and
62-00 Class pays 6100XX)
•stage was
The buffalo is positivelyone of up, the use of these animals for
The cost of the postage
the route was finished.
out it there would be none; and,
mas holidays
6840 Class pays 6250.00
cost of
nothing compared with the co
De Boer figured in a similar ac- the ugliest creatures I have ever ploughing their rice fields.
Arcording to the three men.
"Whereas,
The
number
released
61040 Class pays 680040
All
day
long
the
dead
bodies
of
manufacturing
seen.
Hie
Indians
have
a
way
of
time
lost
at
the
manufaett
Harry Winters, Fred Winters, and
each year by the state game farm, cident nine yeara ago when his
62040 Glass pays 61.00040
these
sacrificed
animals
lie
in
the
plant the loss of the thermol con
machine was struck by the Pere accounting for the creation of every
Emmet Culligan, Ottawa County
in addition to the natural increase,
Marquette snowplow on the same thing and beast, and their amusing streets of Madanapalle. As I trol put the big electric furnaces at farmers, who worked to get
looked
on
them,
I
seemed
to
hear
the
plant
out
of
commission
with
a
little
story
of
the
origin
of
the
For
and Women, Boys and Girls and little
iSELS; crossing. At that time he escaped
bodies out, the boys were
buffalo is quite appropriate.The the words of Paul, “I beseech you complete shut down.
uninjured.
et roadIn the one seat of a Chevrolet
“Shipped by train, with a special
Children. All are welcome:
story, briefly, Is that God made therefore,brethren, by the mercies
•ter, their heads forced down to
“Whereas, The ruffed grouse Is
the different creatures inhabiting of God, that ye present your bod- and rusn order, the beet that could two feet of ditch water and mud a«
unable on account of depletion of NOW IS THE TIME TO PREthe earth, with the exception of ies a Hvinu sacrifice, holy, accepta- have been expected was from two the light top crushed with the
its natural cover to hold its own
PARE FOR BREEDING EGGS the buffalo. When God has finished ble unto God, which is your rea and one-half to three days,” said eight of the car, when it landed
and a substituteis required, and,
Mr. Swanson,“but the promptness
His task, the devil, in mockery, said Honable service.
ith the wheels in the air.
“Whereas, The pheasant, due' to
Begin now to rive special attenand expediency of the airmail has
The bodies were rushed to the
Its gameness and beauty, has en- tion to feeding the breeders of the
proved its worth and we are conHanchett school near Dennison,
deared Itself ^ to the sportsman; poultry flock, if you want early
verted to this type of mail service.”
GRAND HAVEN BUILDS
ZWEMER FOOTBALL
Ottawa County, almost oppositethe
therefore,be It
hatches
It is the first experience of the
87,600 STORE BUILDING
QUIZ
CHAMPION
scene, where Dr. Wenger of Coop“Resolved.That the Holland Fish
local firm using our mail service
erscville and neighbors worked on
and Game club recommends to the
One of the largest building per- and its great satisfactionwill lead the bodies for nearly two hours
The highest standing ever atdepartmentof conservation estab- should have somewhat less com
to the use of it frequently.
tained on a football rule quit— mits to go through the Grand HaJustice C. E. Burr of
lishment of at least one additional meal and meat scraps than that for
81.83 — was earned this year by ven office for some time was that
Haven, in the absence of i
game farm to be locatedin western the layers. On the other hand, milk,
GRAND
HAVEN
KIDDIBB
^
for the three store building which
J. Boer of that dty, waa
Michigan and suggests that early minerals and green feed are of par- James Zwemer of Holland High
HELP NEEDY FAMILIES H.
team. His nearest competitor was is being erected on Wsshingto:
He determined accidentaldel
efforts be made to lease such ticular importance in the breeding
his twin tackle, Norlin, who street in the 600 block by R. L.
declared no inquest would be
ground as may be necessary to es- ration. It is very desirableto have
Children who “paid,* their way
reached 74.66. Three fellows had at Vyn. The construction is already
The state police after
tablish such farm or farms in time an abundance of vitamins in the
tre
at
Grand
Theat
wic block.
k/ivv„ It is to
w he into the Grand ,
started for the
least one 100, Zanten, Hofsteen, _______
tion said the car evident!
for operation in the spring of 1929; breedingration, and 2 quarts of
tfory, o( til. ud H*™> rt.U-.Cbrj.tmu
Leland, Donnelly and Flanagan; M by <0 fwt
across the road, crashed
and further, -•
'
cod liver oil added to every 100 while Nettinga,Korstanje,Bon- brick conitnictionwfth asphalt
uph.lt rupoMlbl. t« lb
fence and turned turtle,
“Resolved, That a copy of this oounds of mash will enable the
thre#
bushels
of
spuds,
two
bush17,000.
nette reached 96 in one try. Van roof. The estimated cost is |7j
the accident must have
resolutionbe forwardedto the de- breeders to utilise the minerals in
els of canned foods and articles of
The contracthas been let to
about 1:80 p. m. last
Theee
wera
dlspartment of conservation and also the ration.Direct sunlightis bene- Zanten, Hofsteen, Leland, Donnellv
clothing and toys.
there was no one who saw
and
Zietlow were runners-up with John S. Kieft, R. F. D. No. 1,
eedy
families
by
the
to the Michigan conservation con- ficial and all breedersshould be
tribut
ft gress with request that similar ac- allowed outdoors as much as pos- one 90 apiece. The averages are Grand Haven, who has had a force Salvation Army. Each child br*Uf the heavy snow and wind
W'i
of
men
on
the
excavation
for
the
ated any marks which might
found
in
the
following
tabulations:
to
a potato, toy or other articla f
tion be taken by its constituent sible. If the ground is covered with
past
week.
The
building
will
be
Zwemer 81.83: Norlin 74.66; Nettold more of the story. The drop
members.’*
snow, keep the windows of the tinga 78.66; Flanagan 73.88; Ziet- completed within a few weeks and an admission fee.
from the road to the bottom of the
to
poultry house open whenever poslow 72.60; Donnelly 71.66; Kor- two of the stores are reported to JAPINGA OF HOLLAND HIGH ditch was about seven feet With
MORE PHEASANT
sible. Yearling birds usually prohave been already rented.
any kind of a chance one of them
for
FARMS PROPOSED duce better chicks than pullets, and stanje 71.83; Japinga 71.83; Tanis Mr. Vyn, a former shoe mer- PICKED AB ALL-STATE
might have crawled out but caught
If fed a good ^breeding ration dur- Van L^eT oTl^BonMtt* v.w,
6540; chant, is the owner of the buikting
Maroon and Orange— Louis Jap- n a death trap ss they were, there
The State has under advisement Ing January, February and March,
Hofsteen 60.50; Van Lente 68.66; and is the first to build commercial nga, called the “fastest thing In was not the least chance, police
at present a plan to establishmore should produce hatchingeggs of
Bittner 68.38; Damson 67.60; Mas- 1 buildings on Washington street in shoes,” was chosen by Remington, believe.
game farms for the rearing of the highest quality.
The over turned car waa
on which a few :years ago quarter back on the official Allselink 57.33 ; Nelis 53.66; Van Zan a section
opheasants. At present but one is
[tin
ten 49.33; Seekamp 46; Everhart was the deluxe residencesection
State team this year. “Jappy” Is ered by Marvin Van
maintained with a capacityof about
Grand Haven. It will no doubt be the smallest of any member on the vesrs old, on his way*
42.00.
6.000 birds a year. Sportsmen are CITY ELECTRICIAN
the forerunnerof other business team, but is regarded as being very He saw the wrecked car
FINDS
RADIO
TROUBLE
demanding more birds, and the only
blocks which will eventually link shifty and fast Hia excellentfield man’s foot sticking out of it
About 1000 people gathered
ft way they can get them is to rear
the downtown section with the general work together with his ran to the school, notified his
A
section
switch
at
the
Grand
them for liberation.
CentennialPark Monday evening
Haven Oval was found to be one and spent about 15 minutes ainKinj? growing Seventh street section in spectacularrunning,gained him the teacher,Mrs. Mildred Brittain, who
that city.
well-earnedposition.Louis has called Coopersvilleand surrounding
Funeral servicesfor George Raf- of the causes of annoyance to Christmascarols. Sheets containgained more than any opposing neighbors for assistance.
fenaud were held Wednesday after- “county seat” radio fans in the ing the muaic were distributed
Norman Campbell and Doolittle
back during each game this aeason
city
and
was
remedied
by
Cornenoon at 2:30 o’clock from the Nibamong the people and the singing FITZSIMMONSHAD
_ _____
_______
*i days, Hoi were about 21 yean of age
lius
Weisses
and
his
crew
on
Thursbelink-Notier chapel. Interment
created quite an atmosphereof
LONGEST RING CAREER
were seniors at Albion Collete. A
land has not been represented on
took place in the Pilgrim Home day. Already many have noted the Christmascheer. The singing was
ftmpbeU’s is studying at
improvement in the reception and under the direction of John Vander
The lengthiest ring career is the first All-Stoteteam.
cemetery.
the Moody Institute in Chicago and
Captain
Tanis
gained
honorable
both
fans
and
dealers
are
feeling
daU,
and
~w«'under
’the
auspicei
o
credited to Bob Fitzsimmons, who
her arrival that morning waa to
FOR SALE— Good building lot on better satisfied. There are prob- of the D. A. R. members. Carolers saw thirty years elapse between mention on Remington’s list There have been completed by that of
are
so
many
excellent
backfleld
22nd street,near Van Raalte abby other switchesabout town sang at the Holland Hospital be- hU first victory*at Tlmaru, New
Norman’s homecomingin a reft
that need checkingand the crew tween six and seven o'clock the Zealand, and his last bout with Bill men this year that it is a great
Avenue school. Inquire
union of the parents and
honor
to
gain
even
honorable
menwill
do
all
they
can
to
correct
any
Holland City News.
same evening and was greatly en- Lang.
brothers and sisters.
tion.
o
in the city wiring that is causing joyed by the patients.
The mother told with
o
annoyance.
streaming down her face, of
Will Gilmore died at his home in MERCHANT OF ALLEGAN
o
expectations..
of having her
Miss Gertrude Hollestelle, Grand Lansing Christmas day after a few
60 DAYS IN
. ...- ..
all home i
Several Ottawa county breeders Haven school teacher, was taken days’ illness. He is survived by his
wife and two daughters, Dorothy
are expected to take exhibitsto the
Merchant^of*AHegan Cto
and Martha; also by his mother
19th annual show of tho Muskegon
Mrs. Ben Rose and Mrs. Henry
and East Shore Poultry and Rabbit
probation
Fanciers Association to be held in School steps as she was leaving the Klomparens of Holland and by his for three years for statutory of- th« •ummer * toundr? Job
able to help with the expenses,
building.
There
were
no
bones
father,
D.
Gilmore
of
Lincoln,
Ne
the Muskegon armory January 9th
fense.
father had purchased the rose
to 12th. Entries are to be send to broken although severe bruises and braska. Mr. Gilmore, formerly rebut a short time ago and
Secretory H. S. Nobel before mid- 1 a cut lip is confining her to her sided in Holland. Burial took place FACULTY NAMED FOR
in Lansing on Thursday.
night, January
[bed.
PINE LODGE CONFERENCE loaned It to young Campbell for
reium
return trip.
Like the word “burden,’* the word
“sacrifice” ia extremely common in
the languages of India. When the
word “sacrifice” is used the Indian
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Another Book Completed

!

the

All young women who during
wa8 8 proml
fhall said to have
ast four summers have attendedor wwt*
gaged to a popular young
the girls’ conference at Pine Lodge
there. He too was a senior
will hold a convocation Thureday
lege. He has a brother in i

night at Immanuel Reformed
church. Delegates from Illinois, there.
Wisconsin
n and western Michigan AU three boys are said to
been some of the best
cities will attend. A banquet at
on the Albion College
6:30 will precede the meeting,at
which the newly appointed faculty They were fast friends of
Hadley, a brother of Mrs.
for the 1929 conference will be introduced. The faculty for next Yonkman of Grand Haven,'
summer's conference comprise been a frequent visitor
John A. Dykstra of Gram home. He was overcome
' 2$
Ranids, Mrs. Abraham DeYoung of
Doolittle’s parents,Mr.
Kalamazoo, Miss Hannah Hoekje

news

Ralph S. Doolittie, are
mother, who has beei
some time, is said to be in
o
condition. He has a brol
Bids have been advertised for the
ployed at HighlandPark, Ml
digging of a new well for the board
Because his clothing was
of public works to replace the one
each of the city which was not a car, Sherman Lawton of
Haven was first reported^
success. The bids will be received
been one of the
January 14th.
at Albion, heard his
—
-

of Holland and Miss Laura Boyd of

Hope

the-

college.

i

-

The

o

concert given here

by

the

cast by radio and at o
parents to assure them

Rhondda Welsh Male chorus under
the auspicesof the Lions Club alive.
Thursday evening was a real treat Investigationof the
to all music lovers in attendance. badly hampered by
the storm. State |
The choir has received high
reach
in every city visited, and I
were 2 ^
at times,!
able to on

and

*
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WELL KNOWN GRAND HAVEN

BUSY TIMK

Grind

WOMAN

^pui* Pre»fc— Thegij

no time for relax
camp of the Boter bastaam. TTie flaahy local outbaiy these days preparing
Hi Na wYear’s fame with Hope
» at South High gym. The
arstty tvery season has
a visit to Grand Rapids, generally playing on New Year’s day
meeting some strong church team.
The Botars went after the game
early this aeason and their efforts
have met with soccea. The Hope
team this Mason is reported to be
-

S. S.

SATURDAY

DIES

KRESGE
30

CO.

GETS

YEAR LEASE ON
EAST 8TH

ST.

Mrs. Adelaide Russel Vender

STORE

ioluiid

_n

on imn

00

McKinley street The guests present Included Betty Boonstra, Hattie
Stremler.Mildred Bekkar, Pearl
Van Dyke, Catherine De Vries,

Lena Brinks, Marie Zwagerman,

The S. 8. Kresge company has Jeanette Dykema, Clarina Dykemt,
Veen, wife of Jacob Vender Vain,
a member of one of the best known closed a deal by wnich it will take Jennie De Vriei, Erma Postma,
familiesof Grand Haven, died sud- over the combinationof the Ba- Edith Van Siere and Henrietta Busaar store and the building former- ter.
denly at her home Saturday at 4:00 star
A. M. Mrs. Vander Veen had been y occupied
upied by the Van
Mrs. R. Nies’ Sunday school
in her usual health, about the home Ciigar Co., with a 80 vear lease. The
class enjoyed a pot-luck supper and
and preparing for the return of her partitions between the buildings
party in the church parlors Friday
son, Maurice and his family, to will be taken out and a new front
spend part of the Christmasholi- put in conformingto the regular evening. A fish pond was used to
resge style. The ppper floors will exchange Christmas gifts. Those
days with her. Mrs. Vander Veen Kre
present were: Mrs. R. Niea, Floralso
be remodeled for use.
was bom in 1851, in Plainfleld,
John Klingenberg. manager and ence De Free, Evelyn De Bruyn
Mich., and 53 years ago married
Gladys Moerdyk, Sena Ver Hage,
Jacob Vander Veen, ana has lived part owner of the Bataar, nas
inquished
his five year leasa to the Laura Berghorst, Dorothy Plewes,
in
Grand
Haven
since
she
came
to
stronger than in years. Coach Jack
June Cook, Zelma Hendricks, Jean
Schouten has many veteransre- the city when a girl of 16 years. Kresge concern and is given until Wierenga, Geneva Jansse, Violet
April 1st to dispose of his stock.
turning and is fortified with a num- Mrs. Vander Veen wai distinctly
Winstrom, Lucile Vanden Berg,
ber of good playerq who' performed s home loving woman, whose first The companv has not fully decided Doris De Bruyn, Velma Wltvliet,
whether
to have articles selling at
thought
and
c«re
was
her
family.
on the freshman squad last season
and Marie De Free.
IncludedIn the lineup is Captl Never caring for society, she pre- five and ten cents exclusivelyor to
The Junior High school gave a
sell
articles
for
25c,
50c
and
$1.00
Vender Hill, regarded by M. I. A. ferred to remain in her home where
also. The lease was negotiated by Christmas program Friday afterher
children
and
grandchildren
A, critics as one of the outstandnoon, when “The Toy Shop,” a
ing forwards of the conference. grew more and more to be her Ernest Brooks.
playletwas presented with the folgreatest
pleasure.
She
was
a
charMartin, elongated center and a
Tony
Pa»l,
, of Spring Lake, lowing characters in it: Lester De
ter-member
of
the
Woman’s
Club
main cog in the Hope offense last
an employte f the Brunswick Roster, Gorden Elenhaas, June
seaaon, has also returned. Hope and a member of the St John’s
Balke Colfeender Co., at Grand Ha- Cook, WilhelminaFrickartx,Leslie
Episcopal
church.
Years
ago
she
has Just concluded a successfultour
ven,
walking i US-31 was run Hall, Jean Wierenga, Donald De
was
active
in
the
Guild
but
as
the
in Illinois and Iowa. The New
down
bv an automobileat Mona Free, Gladys Moerdyk. Laura Bergyears
went
by,
she
gradually
gave
Year’s game wlil begin st 8 o’clock.
Rkegon. Tha driver, Hsr- horst, and Elizabeth Hoffman. Sena
up outside activities mm
and limiM
devoted Lake, Muskegon.
rv Gaul of Muskegon, did not sea Boelens gave a piano solo. A diaherself
completely
to
her
family
Students at home for the holithe young man until ha was struck. logue, “Fooling an Agent” was givdays include: Paul Van Verst and and their interests.
The
injured man was badly cut en by Laura M. Van Kley, Clyde
Surviving
are
her
husband,
Jaliimbeitus Beeuwkes, Rush MediHeyboer and Priscilla Bouwens,
cob
Vander
Veen
and
three
chil- about the head and is now confined
cal School of Chicago; Miss Vera
Gladys Van Haitsma gave a piano
in Hackley Hospital.
dren,
Mrs.
Edward
Pippel,
Claude
Mulder of W. S. T. collegeat Kalasolo. Radio program was given by
ntasoo; Willia m Telling, son of Mr. F. Vander Veen of Grand Haven,
Gorden Van Tamelen, Ethylyn
and
Maurice
Vander
Veen
of Grand ARTHUR H. BOW MASTER
and Mrs. J. E. Telling of the U. of
FUNERAL HELD MONDAY Schaap, Henry Vanden Berg, BerM., Ann Arbor, and also John Tell- Rapids. She Is closely related to
nard Roelofs, Hugh De Free and
ing, student at Dartmouth college; the Vander Veen’s of Holland. PriThe
funeral services for Arthur Julius Schipper, Minnie Van Eden
vate
funeral
aervices
were
held
Thomaa Van Zanten of MichigaiM.
lav after- R. Bowmaster was held Monday af- gave a humorous budget Mr. Van
State College; Vernon D. Ten Cate, from the home on Monda
noon.
Rev.
James
E.
Wilkinson ternoon at one o'clock from the De Water talked about Chrivtmas
law student at Ann Arbor; Glenn
home of his parents at Central in big cities.Gifts were then disSeverance, son of Mr. and Mrs. officiated and burial took place
Park and at 1:80 from Central tributed.Arthur Lampen and Ruth
Lake
Forest
Cemetery.
Donald Severance of the University
Park church, with Rev. J. F. Van Bouwens won the prize for the
o
of Michigan;;Gerrit Do Konmg,
Dyke, the pastor, in charge. The prettiest dressed doll to be sent to
The
Hope
varsity
team
will
enlaw student at Ahn Arbor;
American Legion was in charge of the poor children.
Avis Newcomb of W. 8. T. college counter the Boters at Grand Rapids
the services at the grave in Rest
Supt. C. A. and Mrs. De Jonge
at Kalamazoo ; Misa Evelyn Baach, on New Year’s night, and will be a
Lawn Memorial Park.
are spending their holiday vacation
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester hard tea rafor the collegians to
Mr. Bowmaster died at the Huis- aa guests of Mrs. De Jonge’s sister,
Beach, student at Oberlin College, beat. Following that game, the
M. I. A. A. schedulewill be started. enga Memorial Hospital in Zea- Rev. and Mrs. B. Bush of Detroit
Oberlin, Ohio.
land last Thursday a few hours
The Christmas program at the
after having sustained a fractured high school was given by several
skull when ne was struck down by organizations of the school. The
car drivsn by Peter Van Ark of Seniors rendered a musical numHolland, on M-21, a mile and half ber accompanied by ukes. The
east of Zeeland.
Juniors gave a musical skit ‘by
Coroner Vande Water impanelled Winona Wells and Helen Clark acthe following jurymen: C. De Ros- companiedby Ruth Van Dyke. The
ter, William Robling, foreman, C. Boy Scouta,the freshmenand sophFrom smallest monuments
Beukema, A. De Kruif, William omores each presented a playlet
to impressive mausolcumt—
Baareman and D. F. Boonstra all Alex Plewes entertainedwitn a
Guardian Memorials arc
of Zeeland. The inquest will be coronet solo accompaniedby Helen
held Friday morning at nine o’clock Clark. Football letters were given
shaped by master craftsmen
at the city ball. Prosecuting At- to the following: Capt. Louis
to a majestic simplicity.
torney Clarence Lokker will repre- Meengs, Captain-elect Kommeian,
Among them is one most
sent the state.
Alex Plews, George Moeke, Mar
fittingto your need.
It has later developed that Mrs. cellue De Jonge. Marvin Vanden
Such a memorial withHenry Lokker who was riding in Bosch, Henry Pnns, Richard Machstands completelythe asthe car driven by Peter Van Ark ila, Henry Bosch, Jack Plewes,
sault of the elementsthroughwhich struck the truck of Arthur George, Van Peursem, Earl Vanout the years. HewnofBarre
Bowmaster,is confined to the Hol- den Moerdyke,Marvin Van Tameland City Hospital, suffering with lan, Marvin De Jonge, Marshall
Granite, it is beautifuland
a fractured hip.
everlasting. Here is all you
Groat C. Smith and Nelson Van
a the
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desire a memorial to express

and Mrs. C. C. Wood are Mrs. K. Eadie of Ravenna, who is
spending the holidays with Mrs a guest of her daughter, Mrs. E.
Irvine of this city was injured in
Wood’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Grand RapidsH
lay aflast Thursday
L. Eaton of Chicago.
ternoon wtan theautemoM
bile
Daniel Ten Cate and son, Vernon,
which she was riding was struck!
D. and daughter Miss Myra were
by a taxicab driven by Harry Osl
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
terhout from Grand Rapids. She]
0. W. Dean of Benton Harbor Xmas day. Mrs. J. Ten Cate, who was cut about the right wrist and!
has been staying here for some also suffered from the shock and!
was taken to St Mary’s Hospital.
time returned
ned to
to Benton Harbor to
Miss Delia Ossewasrde is spendstay with her daughter, Mrs. O. W.

‘Mark Every Qrave

morial forever.

j

Let us show you our dis-

.

•j

Pi»y.

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
tf Everlasting

ing the holiday Vacation in LouisDean.
ville, Kentucky, visiting her sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Geerlings of
Martha Ossewaarde, a nurse in the
Lowville, N. Y., are spending the
Presbyterian hospital. She also!
holidays with his parents, Mr. and
visita her cousins, Rev. and Mrs!
Mrs. Henry Geerlings.
J. Yander Meulen of that city. I
Kenneth Van Lente of this city
Students spending the holiday
is spending the holidays visiting
vacation at their homes include
with friends in Washington,D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mkhaely Miss Mabel Moeke from Kalamasoo
Mist Bins Boonstra, Glenn Venespent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
klaaqn, and Donald Keppel from
C. J. Burgh of Waukashaw, Wis.
Michigan State College; Carl Cook,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Welton and son
Max spent the Christmasholidays Bertus Boone and Gerrit Kemrae
from U. of M.; La Verne Van Dyke
with Mr. and Mrs. R. Wightman,
from Art Institute. Chicago.
of Galena, 111.
Dr. and Mrs. Ross of Chicago Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Folkerswere guests at the home of their ma are entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Taft of Plymouth,Wis.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jack SteMrs. H. Derks and Mrs. H. Lok-

Beauty

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

Till

St

HoBana, Mich.

Phone 5270

Authonzed Distributers

v

COLLECTION
—

m.

be a

Koevering.

and peace.
A Tones Brothers Guarantee Bond protects the purchaser of a Guardian Me-

W.

v

PERSONALS

—majesticstrength,beauty

18

1929

Christmas,

The final tribute

OF—

the Tax Payers of

venson on- ChristmasDay.
Joseph Streur of Chicago spent kerse entertainedtheir Sunday
school classes in the church parthe Christmas holiday with his palors of the First Reformed church
rents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Streur.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rodger and Saturday when Christmas gifts
were exchanged and a program and
child of Chicago are guests at the
social time was enjoyed.
G. J. Diekema home for the holiThe Bennett Lumber A Manufacdays.
Miss Sarah Robinson of Detroit turing Co., formerly of Hart and
and Miss Mary Robinson of Ann recently moved into the building
Arbor are holiday guests at the formerly occupied by the Wert
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Michigan Brass works, began operRobinson of this city.
ation Thursday although all maMiss Edna Cook of East Jordan chinery from the Hart plant hts
is spending the holiday vacation not been moved to this location.
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. D. G. The Bennett Co. was forced to stop
Cook.
productionabout a month while the
Herrit Norhoff is spendingthe local factory was put in shape to
holiday season at his home in Ce- manufacture its type of goods.
dar Rapids, Iowa.
With the purchase of the local
Mannes Holder, who has veen plant by the Bennett Co., there is
very ill with gangrene of several not a vacant factory In Zeeland.
toes of both feet is improving.
The brass works was vacant about
Miss Margaret Anderson of Al- Ithreeyears before the purchase by
ma is visitingat the W. J. Olive the Hart concern. A force of 60
home.

Miss Henrietta Zwemer of Hol-

men

will be

Mt

Co.

employed by the

Be*

land is spending the holiday vacaI Anthony Kooiman, local autotion at the home of her sister, Mrs.
mobile dealer, sold his business last
B. Neerken of Zeeland.

the City of Holland

Thursday to Henry Beukema of
Grand Haven.
OVERISEL
An automobileowned by Peter
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Diena Verplant emulateda fish Thursday]
Klomper were held at 2:30 o’clock afternoon — or at least it literafli
Monday afternoon from the home “took the hook.” And perhapslj
on a Pere Marquettefl
of at Holland with Rev. Mr. Hekhuis eratives
in charge of the services. Inter- aenger train Friday were telling
ment followed in the Overiselceme- about “the big one that got away?
tery.
The flsh act was staged at the local
o ------depot. VerPlank parked his motorPARK TOWNSHIP
car near the tracks while he went
into the station.The passenger
Dr. Ryan of Chicago has ordered train, with its mail hook extended
10,000 trees to be planted at his for the purpose of catching a small
place during ttye coming year. sack, caught the automobile inThese are being raised in a refor- stead. The heavy vehiclewas carmovement which, it is ried and dragged several hundred
office in estation
hoped, will be extended to a great rods before tearing loose. Verdeal of Ottawa county land which Plank took his battered car to a
will grow good trees, but is poorly
garage for repairs,probably wonadapted for much of anything else.
dering If after all he isn’t the om
A. W. Hobson of Chicago has 14,who is really “hooked.”
000 larch and pine tress growing
I Captain De Witt, H. Blaukam
on his place also. Some of these
Ed Caball.Hugh De Free, B. H
are nearly six feet high, and are
velhorst,Sanford Kaat, and H.
five years old.
Grubaugh, who is directing the
team activitiesthis season, gave
NEW HOLLAND
talks at pep meeting Thursday in
The Christmas program at North preparation for Friday’s games.
The Zeeland High School won the
Holland has been cancelledbecause
second game of basketball of the
of
the
flu.
A
small
program
was
collection
season when they defeated Saugagiven Friday at the school.
The school Children received a tuck High School, when the Saugahealth game and a set of health tuck Reserves met the Zeeland R<
posters as a reward for selling 500 serves. The score for main gan
was 36-15 and preliminary85Christmas seals.
Misses Mabel Brower and Grace both local teams winning.
Bruizeman, who attend Western The Methodist Church S. 6. gave
State Teachers' college at Kalama- its annual Christmasprogram Frizoo. are spending the holidays with day evening. Services were held
on every week day from the their parents in this vicinity. |j| both Saturday afternoon and eveThe annual congregational meet- ning and Sunday morning the Sunto and including the 10th day ing was at the cnurch Thursday
day school had a short sessionafter
of 8 A. M. and 5:30 P. afternoon when the election of dea- which the quarterly love feast servcons and elders was held.
ices were held. Evening service*
her 15, Monday, December Mrs. Albert Brower, who h__ were in charge of Rev. J. W. Arche*
been confined at Holland City Hos- elder of the Grand Rapids dlst
10th, until 9 P. M. to re- mtai
ital for some time, has returned
Carols were sung Christmas
home.
the large community
are offered me.

Cash Christmas
It’s

and glorious feeling’ to starL the

truly a “grand

with a clean slate. Your membership in the
- 1929 Christmas Club will put your
will bring you

a

gift

New

First State

Year

Bank’s

buying on a cash

basis,

•

generous check early in December when the

shopping crowds are small and the gift stock complete. Your
weekly deposit— anywhere from 10 cents up— comes back to
you with interest Join now— next Christmas will be merrier
if it s a

CASH

Christmas!

Join Our 1929 Christmas Savings Club
A

New
much easier to

NOW\

spot cash Christinas saves you starting the

Year under a heavy burden of debt
save for months ahead than

it is to

It’s so

*

pay for monthf' afterward

Savings Club for 1929

i»

Now Open
have

Join that class most convenientfor your needs. Here you
the different Classes available:

CLASS

c

CLASS

1—

-Memben paying

1 cent the first week, 2 cents

for fifty
1A

the

week

second week and increasing 1 cent each

JUTS

weeks

cents

wfll receive... .................

— Members paying 60 cents the first week, 49
the second week and decreasing 1 cent each
week fifty weeks will receive ..................$12.75

CLASS 2— Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4 cents the
second week and increasing 2 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ......................
$2160

.

ITICE IS

HEREBY GIVEN

the General Tax Roll
Several Wards of the City of
it

-

in levied, and that said taxes

paid to me at my
City Hall, cor. River Ave.
:. at any time on or before

2

A

— Members paying $1.00 the first week, 96 cents
the second week and decreasing 2 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive
$25.50
.......

....

CLASS 10— Members paying

10 cents a

week

weeks

for fifty

|

land have been delivered to
for the Collection of Taxes
>e

CLASS

&

January 10

ny charge for collection,
per cent
fee
ed and collected upon
ining unpaid on the
uary.

1

will

$5.00

..................................................

CLASS 5— Members paying 5

cents the first week, 10 cents

the second week, •nd increasing5 cents each

week

CLASS

5A

for fifty

weeks

will receive

— Members paying $2.50 the

first

$63.75

............

week, $2.45 the

week

second week, and decreasing5 cents each
for fifty weeks will receive

CLASS 10A— Members paying 10c the

$63.75

......................

first

week, 20

cents

the second week, and increasing 10 cents each

week

for fifty weeks will

receive.....

......

4127.60

CLASS 10B— Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 tke
second week, and decreasing 10 cents eecb
week

for fifty

weeks will

CLASS 25— Members paying 25
will

receive

,

will

receive

cento a

receive

week

cento a

week

receive

,
CLASS

1000

receive

—

$50.00

m
M

a
k

'm
m
W

..

.....

weeks
4600*00

for fifty

.................

fifty weeks

............................................
$11

f #
M

M

_

weeks
............... ..........— --------------4100.00
for fifty

CLASS 2000— Members paying $20 n week for

m Mm
mjr mm
Mm Mm
» m
W

weeks

for fifty

............
. .................................

...........

receive

weeks

for fifty

$25.00

— Members paying $10.00 a week
will receive .........
will

....412.50

................................................

CLASS 200— Members paying $2.00 n weak
will

weeks

for fifty
...

CLASS 100— Members paying $1.00 a week
will

4127.60

...........

..................................

CLASS 60— Members paying 50

1
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TBI HOLLAND CRT NIWB
Russell Welch has gone to NorMich., to spend Christmas
with relatives.

COMMON COUNCIL

11620

-Bap.

MORTGAGE SALE

Jan. 6

way,

Holland, Mich. Dec. 19, 1928. • STATE OF MICH Iff AN— The Probate
The Common Council met in reg- Court for the County of Ottawa.
WHEREAS, default has been
Miss Carrie Van Buren is spendGeorge Steketee, instructor at ular sessionand was called to order At a aeasion of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand made in the payment of money* made in the
nu the Christmas holidays in Ham- Vassar, Mich., is home for the holi- by the Mayor.
Present:Mayor Brooks, Alda. Haven in said Couaty, on the 12th day secured by a mortgage dated the cured by a
ilton and Allegan visiUng relatives. days.
13th day of November, A. D. 1925, 12th day of
Kiel a, Wetting, Brieve, Hyma, Van* of December, A. D., 1928.
Funeral services for the late CorPhyllisDe Jon^e has left for her denberg, Steffens. McLean, Poatmaexecuted and
For your plumbing
Pretent.' Hon. James J. Danhof, executed and given by John Jollng
nelius Landman, who died of cancer home in Hospers.Iowa, to spend
and Jennie Jollng as husband and nerus, unmar
Vande Water, Woltman, Scholten Judge of Probate.
at Holland hospital, were held Mon- the Christmas vacation.
an d heating repairs
wife, of the Township of Zeeland, Kent County,
and tha clerk.
In the matter of the Estate of
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
Mias Mae Elolse Westveer has
County of Ottawa and State of
Devotions were led by Rev. Jas.
call 2911 or 5907.
)ykstra Funeral home.
MART E. FIFIELD, Docoamd
Michigan, as mortgagors, to John in his and
returned from Ann Arbor to spend M. Martin.
also install Arhusband
Oliver Veneklasen of Chicago is the winter vacation with her par
Minutes of last meeting considIt appearingto the court that the A. Van Kley and Mrs. Nellie Poeat,
ship, Ottawa
spending the holidays with mends ents in Holland.
eola Heating Sysered read and approved.
time for preaentation of claims againat executors of the Estate of Adrian
mortgagors,to
in Holland and Zeeland.
Petitions
and
Accounts
Van
Kley,
deceased,
of
Zeeland,
Otsaid
estate
should
tie
lindled,
and
that
Mrs. Jacob Aliber of Saugatuck
tems, Water SofteState Bank of
Clerk
presented
operating
report
tawa
County,
Michigan,
as
mortJack Moore is here from St. is in the Holland hospital,where
a time and place he appointed to reners, Ceptic Tanks,
of the Holland Gas Co., for the ceive, examine and adjust all diims gagees, which said mortgage on a corporation
Johns Military academy spending she underwent an operation.
month of November, 192X. Re- and demands against said deceased hy the 24th day of September, A. D., ing under and by
the hblidays with his parents.
Play Ground and
Miss Hasel Strowenjans,who ferred to B. P. W. for filing.
1926, was assigned to Nellie Pocit of the State of ‘
and before said court:
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brook and lives at the home of her Kumd
Equipment.
Clerk presented communication It Is Ordered, That creditorsof said of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michi- gagee. which
family are spending the holidays mother, Mrs. D. Strowenjans, while
from E. B. Rich, Agent for the P. deceased are required to present thnir gan, which mortgage waa recorded ed in tho offiet
with relatives in Portsmouth, Ohio. attending Hope college, left Mon
M. Ry.. relative to a charge of $10 claims to said court at said Probate Of- n the office of the Reglater of Deeds for Ottawa
QoUrea’s Toys
Miss Carolyn Hawes, principalof day for her home in Fremont, Mich. for installation and $5 ner year for
)eedi for Ottawa County, Michi- gan, on the 20th da;
fice on or before tha
Froebel school, is in St Paul, Minn.,
Miss Minnie K. Smith, principa rental for water pipe across their
gan,
on the 17th day of November, t>., 1927 in Liber 141
Utb day el April, A. I. 192t
Christmas
istmas holidays.
to spend the C
of
Junior
High
school,
left
Friday
property
to
the
home
of
Nicholas
A.
D.
1925, In Liber 140 of mort- on page 478, on w
See us about your jj
at tan o'clock in the fornoon, said time
_____ __
Jame/i Van
j*mep
van Landegend
L*naegeiHi motored
i
afternoon for Kalamasoo
Kalama: to spemi Bos near College avenue and 6th
gages on page 314, and which as- there is claimed to
and place being hereby appointed for
Christmas presents
^ Qran(j Kapida Saturday.
the holidaya.
street Referred ho Sewer Commit- the examination and adjuitmentof all signment Was recorded in said Reg- time the sum
ster of Deeds Office on the 30th day nineteen
tee
and
B.
P.
W.
William Winter, of the state uniclaims and demands against said dr.
Clerk
presented
communication
of
September, A. D., 1926, in Liber cipal and
versity, has returned to spend
ceased.
! for Children.
141 of mortgages on page 172, on fee of Thirty-!
Christmas vacation with his par from J. H. Korterlng objecting to
It Is Further Ordered, That public
which mortgage there is claimed
Gendron
ents, Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Winter, at the removal of trees etc. from notice thereofbe given hy publication
Proa~"ct
park.
Referred
to
Park
to be due at this time the sum of
their
home,
West
11th
street.
!of
a
ropy
nf
this
order,
for
three
vehicles,
Two Thousand, Eight Hundred
board.
Kenneth Sandv, a student of the
Clerk presented clsim against
w1e*k*
Twenty seven and 84-100. Dollars at law to recover the
Scooters, “Kiddie”
Universityof Michigan, has re- City of Holland for the death of
hearing, in tha Holland City Neva (32827.84), principal and interest, part thereof, secured by
turned to spend the holidays with one Wm. Ed'ng who was killed in
newspaper printed and circulated in md an attorney fee of Thirty-five gage, whereby the pow
carts, “Tot” Bikes
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Naal m nrcident on 8th street, between said county.
Dollara (36.00), being the legal at- contained In said mortgi
JAMIfl J. DANHOF.
Sandy.
come operative.
[ and
walking
College and Columbia avenues on
Judge W P ratals. torney fee In said mortgage proBy Rev. P. B. Fitx water, D. D.
Mrs. Matilda Ford and Richard Tuesday, October 80th, by being A true copy—
NOW THEREFORE,
vided, end no suit or proceedings
D~*. M-d, BIU, U.lilmH •/ Ckkf
pony. If you wish
Warner of Chicago are holiday struck by an American Railway Exhaving been institutedat law to
CORA VANDKWATKR
(A INI. WMtma Mawpanc Daloa.I
in pun
guests of Chief and Mrs. Frank press Co. truck while he was unrecover the debt or any part there- said power ol sale ana i?£ii
Register of Probate
to save money be sure to see us.
Van Ry at their home on East iUh loading merchandisefrom his own
of. secured by said mortgage, of the statute in such case
provided, the sa!
truck. Referred to Mayor and City
whereby the power of sale conLesson for December 30 street
will be foreclosed by
tained
in
said
mortgage
has
beMiss Kitty Doesburgis in Detroit Attorney.
Notice of Determination of Boari
premises thereind«
Reports from Standing Commitlee*
come operative.
REVIEW— PAUL,
WORLD whore she is spending the holidays Committee on Claims and Ac- of County Road Cbnal— loners of
THEREFORE, notice is ic auction,to the
with
her
brother,
H.
M.
Ferry.
Ottawa
County
Abandoning
a
CHRISTIAN
counts reported hnvng exsmned
hereby given that hy virtue of said at the north front door
County Road ,
Garry De Koning, a student In claims in the sum of $7390.46 and
power of sale and in pursuance of house in the City of
GOLDEN TEXT— For mo to Uva the U. of M. law school, has re- recommended payment thereof (see
Ottawa County, Mich _
Notire is hereby given that at the statute in such case made and
In Christ.
tut ned to hia home In Holland for
clams on file In City Clerk’s office. a meeting of the Board of County provided, the said mortgage will ing the place where
PRIMARY TOPIC— * to alaa of Paul. the holidays.
Court for the County «
Allowed.
133 East 8th
JUNIOR TOPIC— What Paul'*
load Commissionersof the County be foreclosedby sale of the pram
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Miller and
Committee on Welfare reported of Ottawa, duly held in the City o: ises therein describedat public auc- teld, on Monday the 4th
Life Toachea
'*
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR daughter Maxine, of Detroit,spent poor orders in the amount of 1112 Grand Haven, on the 6th day o tion, to the highest bidder, at the February, A. D., 1929,
TOPIC— Tho Bocrot of Paul a Groat- Christmas with his parents,
. Mr. as regular aid and $269.39 as tem December,1928, it waa determine! north front door of the courthouse o'clock In the afternoon
nesa.
and Mrs. Sam Miller.
porary aid, total of $374.39.Ac- that the road hereinafterdescribe< In the City of Grand Haven, Ot- date, which
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
in said n
ted and filed.
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
shall be abandoned as a county tawa, Micnigan,that being the
TOPIC— Tha Life and Achievement*
Committeeon Sewers, Drains and road.
place where the Circuit Court for wit: The
Wedeven
of
Hamilton,
a
son.
Allyn
of
and premises
Jay. Mrs. Wedeven formerly was Water Courses to whom was reAll that part of Lakewood Boule- the County of Ottawa is held on
ferrer the petition from property vard fcrmerly Alpena Beach Road Monday the Uth day of March, A. shin of Park,
Two methods of review are rug- Miss Mable Nykerk of Holland.
owners for a sewer in 24th street that lies West of the right-of-wiy D., 1929, at two o’clock in the af- and State of
tested.
Mrs. Harriet Cook, a teacher in
L The applicationol the princi- the Hibbing, Minn., schools,is in between Washingtonand Van Rial- of the North and South quarter ternoon of that dste, which prem northeast quarUr
ises are described in said mortgage northeast quartejr(1
ples to modern everyday life. This Holland spending the Christman te avenues, reported progress in the line Road in Section 21, Town
tion numbered
as follows,t«> wit
can only be appliedto adult classes. holidays at the home of Mr. and matte.'.
Range 16 West
Communicationsfrom Boards
rWard of County Road Comma, The following described land and Town Five (5)
Assign a week ahead the task of Mra. John Slaghuis.
anr City Offlcere
premia©! situated in the City ol teen (16) West, being for!
finding in each lesson a vital appliof the County of Ottawa.
Leoij Klies, teacher at St Johns,
The
claims
approved
by
the
LiZeeland,
County of Ottawa, and acrea of land more or leas
County Clerk.
cation to the current Interestsof
has returned to sepnd the holidays brsry Board in the sum of 3312.00;
ng to government
cnigan, viz.:
By WILLIAM WILDS, State of Michigan,
life. The followingare offered as
in Holland.
the Bosrd of Park and Cemetery
The east sixty- two (62) feet ol with all tenementa,
examples:
le hundred eighty-eight and appurtenances
the weat one
The Gibson schools Held their an- Trustees, $3516.72; the Board of
Lesson 1. The bearing of Chris
Police and Fire Comma, $3816.09;
f (188W)
11830—
Kx *. Dec 29
and
one-half
(188V9) feet of Lot longing: excepting
nual
Christmas
entertainment
Fritian doctrineupon magical arts.
and the Board of Public Works, STATE OF MICHIGAN ^The Probate Ten (10), and the east sixty (00) jmbered Seventy-three
Lesson 2. How to love everybody. day evening at the Gibson church.
$34,452.88, were ordered certifiedto
feet of the wcet one hundred and Seventy-four(74) of
Cqurt for the County of Ottawa.
Leeson 3. The standard of Cbria
Mrs. Etta Whitman, principalof
Park Sub-diviaii
Sub-division,a
'he Common Council for payment
elgfity-i’.xand one-half(IBOH
At
a
trtaion
of
aald
Court,
held
tian giving.
Washingtonschool, is spending
-Sr
now comprising part of
(Said claims on file in the Gerk’s ihe Prohate Office in the City of Gran
feet of the north aixty-one (61
Lesson 4. The standard of paa Christnyis with her daughter and
office for public inspection.) Al- Havre in riid County,on the 10th day feet and six (6) Inchei more or lees gaged premises.
torn I responsibility.
family at East Lansing and expects
lowed and vouchers ordered issued »f Der.A.D.1928.
nf Lot nine (9), sll in Aung’s Ad- I Dated this 12th day of
Lesson S. How to overcome the to spend New Year’s with Dr. C. A.
B. P. W. reported the collection
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, diti*n to the Village (now City) ber, A. D., 1928.
drink habit
Norconk and family at Bear Lake, of $21,414.24;City Treas., $1118
of Zeeland, together with all teneHolland City
Lesson I. Brotherhood in Christ Mich.
Judge of Probate.
03. Accepted and Treasurer orments, hereditamentsand appur
In the matter of the Eatate of
the way to abolish war.
Harold De Vries of University of dered charged with the amounts.
tenancea thereunto belonging.
Chas. H. McBride,
Ltsson 7. The civil rights of a Michigan, has returned t6 spend
WALTER LANE. Detested
Clerk reported that, pursuant to
Dated this 12th day of December, Attorney for Mortgagee,
Christian.
the holidays with his parents.
It appearingto the court that the A. D„ 1928.
instructionshe had given notice of
Business Address:
Lesson 8. Prayer the Index of the
Miss Winona Petersonhas re- the proposed constructionof a lat- time fur presentation of claims against
Holland, Mich.
genuineness of the Christian life.
NELLIE POE8T, Expires Februtry12, 1929,
turned from Michigan State college eral sewer In West 20th street, be- uid estate should be limited and that
2. Make a summary of the facts
a
time
and
place
be
appointed
to
reAssignee of Mortgagee.
to spend the holidays with her par- tween Cleveland and Ottawa aveof each lesson and study the leadceive,examine and adjust all claims Dickeraa,Kollcfl t Ten Cate,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Peterson. nues; and also a lateralsewer in
ing teaching thereof.
West 22nd street, between Ottawa and demands against raid deceasedby Attorneys for
MORTGAGE SALE
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Hospers are
Lssson for October 7. Paul boldly
and Van Raalte avenuea, and of and before said court;
Aa ignee of Mortgagee,
in
Chicago
where
they
are
spending
preached the gospel at Ephesus In
the time and place for hearing obIt It Ordered. That creditors of Mid Bus'iteai Address:
the synagogue and in the school of Christmas and New Year.
jectionsto same and that no ob- deceased are required to presenttheir
Holland. Mich.
WHEREAS, default haa
Tyrannus.God accompaniedhis
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Geiger and jectionsWere filed in the Clerk’s claims to said court at Mid Probate Expires March 9th.
made in the payment of
preaching with miraculous deeds. son Gerald have gone to Rockford, office. Plans and estimate of
Office on or before the
secured by a
This was followed by a glorious re- 111., to spend the holidays with rel- cost adopted and sewer ordered
*lore is home owned.
Sj
9th day of Nc
llth Day al April A. D. 1929
vival, as the result of which many atives.
constructed.
executed ami
Expires Jan. 12
gave up the practice of the magical
projits stay here to work Jor ^
Clerk reported that pursuant to at ten o’clockin tha forenoon, Mid
Miss Dorothy Blekkink has gone
Mulder and
State
of
.
arta.
time and place bring hereby appointed
to Cheboygan Falls, Wis., to spend nstructionshe had given notice of
Lesson for Octobsr 14. The Infal the holidays.
this town and
taxes.
the numbering and filing in his for tha examinationand adjuitmentof In the Circuit Court for the CounUbTe test which determines the rcstoffice of the special assessment all claims aid demands against uid ty of Ottawa, In Chancery.
Ottawa and State of
Miss
Hazel
Lokker,
a
teacher
at
ity of spiritual gifts is one’s concepKitty Martin, Plaintiff,
arecompletelyjreeoj out-oj~town
rolls of East 22nd street paving be- deceased.
tion of and attitude toward Jesus Cedar Springs, Mich., is in Holland tween State street and College aveIt U Further Ordered.That puWlr aotlee
vz.
State
"wrtxrk, :?
Christ The best of the Spirit’s for the winter vacation,the guest nue and the 8th street paving be- thereofbe given by pubUcatien of a
Our first interest
Bert Martin, Defendant
a corporation
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
J. Smith.
of this order lor threesuccfsilve weeks)
gifts Is love, because it is within
Suit pending in the Circuit Court ing under and by virtue ox
ween River avene and the Pere previous to said day of hearing, in Ihe
Otto E. Szekely left for Hungary MarquetteRy. tracks, and that no
is to please you individually, tor
the retch of alt
for the County of Ottawa, In Chan- of the State of Michigan,
HollandCity News,* ntwipaper printLesson for October 21. The source to spend the holidays with his fa- objectionswere filed.
cery, at Grana Haven, Michigan, on gagee, which mo
ed and circulated in said county.
that purpose tve are allied with
of Christiangenerosityla the grace ther and expects to be gone about
Motions and Resolutions
the 15th day of November, 1928 ed in the office ol
JAMB
J.
DANHOF.
of God. God’s gifts are reckoned a month.
On metion of Aid, Brieve. REDeeds for Ottawa
Judea of Probate. A. D.
thousands oj other l.G.d. Grocers
by the degree of willingness, not by
In thin case it appearing that De- gan, on the 10th day
John P. Luidens attended a state SOLVED, that the Common Coun- A true eopri
the amount given.
CORA VANDKWATKR,
are in accord With the Holland
fendant ii outside the jurisdiction A. D„ 1926 in Liber
convention of the FederatedBond
to bring you better Jood values.
Lesson for Octobsr 28. Paul, and Mortgage Co., held last week Evening Sentinel in their fight for
Register of Probate.
of this court, therefore,on motion
ion „„„ on P»ee «20,o„ wh
*
knowing that false teachers would at Detroit
automobilelicense bureau for
of Lokker A Den Herder,. attorne
py« gage there is claimed to
arise In the church at Ephesus,
lolland. Carried.
or plaintiff,it is ordered that de- this time the aura of One
Miss
Lucile Osborne, instructor
called the elders of the church toOn motion of Aid. Hyma, REsixty seven and aix
fendant enter his appearance
in the English department at South
11419-Exp. Dec. 29
gether that he might Instruct them
SOLVED, that the Board of Public
said cause on or before three dreths $1067.06) Dollara,
High
in Grand Rapids, is a guest
how to meet the difficulty.The
Works be requested to decorate the
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Pro- months from date of this order, and and interest and on at
ground of the charge be gave them of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Christmastree in Centennial park bate Court for tha County of Ottawa. that within forty days from this Thirty-five($35.00)
Osborne, during the holiday vacawas that the church had been
and have it lit eveiry evening from
At a aeasion of Mid Court, hald at date the Plaintiff shall cause this the legal attorney
purchased with the blood of Jesus tion.
Dec. 22nd until and including Jan. the Probate Office in the City of Grand order to be served and published in mortgage provided,
Christ In the measure that pas
Carried.
Havre in tha aeid County, on tha 7th the manner prescribed by law.
proceedings hiving been Ini
tors realise this, they will be faithAdjourned.
day of Dac. A. D.. 1928.
Orien S. Croas, Circuit Judge. at law to recover the debt or
SOCIETY
ful to their duties.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk. Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, «okker A Den Herder,
part thereof, secured by said
Lssson for Novsmbsr 4. The begage, whereby the power of
Judge of Probate.
ittorneysfor Plaintiff,
The crippled children class at
liever In Christ Is a cltlxen as well
contained in said
lolland,
Micnigan.
11866— Expires Jan. 5
In the matter of the Estate of
as a Christian. Intelligent Chris- at Washington School were guests
come operative.
STATE
OF
MICBIOAN
LUCAS
SMITH,
Deceased
tians will be loyal to the state as of the Rotary Club last Thursday
THEREFORE, notice
The Probata Court for tha
at Warm Friend Tavern with Santa
Harrv Visacherhaving filed in Mid
well as to the church.
hereby given, that by virtue of
County of Ottawa.
TAX
SALE
NOTICE
Lesson for Novembsr 11. The be- present to entertain them. The
At a twalou of aakl Court, held at tho court his firit annual account aa exesaid power of sale and In
liever is In the world but not of Rotarianswives and Miss Zelmo Probato Offb* ta tho City of Oread Harm cutor of Mid estate, and hit petition
of the statute in such case
BTo
the
Owner
or
Owner*
of
any
in
said
County,
on
(be
12th
day
of
praying for the allowancethereof;
the world. He sustains a relailon- Fox, teacher, and Mrs. Etta Whitand provided, the said m(
and
all
interests
in
or
liens
upon
It is Ordered, That the
shlp to God which Is absolute de- man were also guests at the lun Dec. A. D. 1928.
will be foreclosed by sale
the land herein described:
Promt! Hot. Jama J. Danhof,
votion to Him, a relationship to hia cheon. . George Mooi was in charge
7tk day ef January A D. 1929
Judgv of Probata.
Take Notice: 'That sale has been premises therein described at
fellow-believerwhich Is genuine of the program and G. J. Diekcma,
at ten o’clock in 4he forenoon, at Mid lawfully made of the following de- lie auction, to the highest bk
In tho Matter of tho Estate of
love, and a relationto the unbepresident,was madter of ceremoProbate office, be and is hereby ap scribed land for unpaid taxes at the north front door of thacourtJAN DERKS, Deceaied
liever which Is to do good for evil, nies. A Christmas program was
pointed for examining and allowing thereon and that the undersigned houee in the City of Grand Hav
Jacobus Darks having filed his pelive honestly before them and be given by a number of children as
Mid acoounl;
has title thereto under tax deed 1s- Ottawa County, Michigan, that
at peace with them.
was Dr. E. D. Dimnent, Miss Fox, tition prayingthat in instrument filed
ing the place where the *
It is FurtherOrdered, Thst Public
-iivd therefor and that you are en
Lssson for Novsmbsr 18. In order Walter Ritter and Mrs. Edward De n laia Court ne admitted to Probate as notice thareof be fiivan by publication
titled to a reconveyancethereof, Court for the County of Ott
the last will and testamentof Mid de- of a copy of this ordsr for thru* sueto remove prejudicefrom the mind Free.
|at any time within six months af- held, on Monday the 4th day
ceased and that administration of Mid casaivs weeks, previous to stid day of
- - of the Jews, when Paul went to
•<t return of serviceof th.d notice, February, A. D., 1929, at
estate
bn
granted
to
himself
or
some
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
Jerusalem he took a Jewish vow.
hearinfiin the Holland City News,
The Spanish-AmericanWar Vetupon
payment to the undersigned o'clock in the afternoon of
other suitable prrsen.
In spite of this he was arrestedby erans and ladies auxiliary held
nswspaper printed and circulated in |or to the Clerk of the Circuit Ct. date, which premises are deacrlt
unbelieving Jews and brought to Christmas party Thursday in the
It is Ordered, That the
in said mortgageas follows,
said county.
of the County in which tho landq
trial before the Sanhedrin.
JAMB J. DANHOF. (lie of all Bums paid upon such pur- The following described
G. A. R. rooms. The program waa
14th day of January A. D , 1929
Jutes «* Probate.
Lesson for Novembsr 29. Paul a opened by the singing of "Amerpremises, situated in the
chase, together with one hundred
prayer life explains the power and ica.” The Happy Hour orchestra •t ten A. M.. at said Probate Offioo
of Park County of Ottawa
A
tToRAVANDE
WATER
percentum
additional
thereto
and
ii hereby appointed for hearing said
efficiency of his ministry. The one
State of Michigan, viz.: the
composed of John Van de Water
Register of Probate
the
fees
of
the
sheriff
for
eervice
<
who devotes sufficienttime to Alvin VanAsselt, Gerald Sagers, Ed
east quarter (NE«4) of the_
AH kind, ol ELECTRIC PUMPS md SEPTIC
or cost of publication of this noIt is Further Ordered, That public
prayer will have strength and wia- Looman and James Wolters, gave
east quarter (NE*4) of
tice, to be computed as upon pertotalled. Guaranteed. Thaae are eepecUllr editable in
dom to meet life’sdifficulties.
welcome given by Master Bobby notice thereof be Aivon by pablication
sonal service of a declaration a*
10008- Exo. Dec. 29
outlying and rural districts.
Lesson for Dseember 2. Though Hamm was followed by a reading of a copy hereof for three successive
commencement of suit, and the furOF MICHIGAN—1%#
west, together with all
Paul was brought before powerful by Miss Ada Badger, a recitation weeks previousto said day of hearinfi,
ther sum of five dollara for each
Court
tor
tha
Comte
of
Ottawa.
in the HollandCily News, a newsp*
hereditamentsand ..
rulera he not only defended himby Ruth Homfeld,a violin aolo by
At a mm Ion of Mid Court, held at the description, without other addition
per printed and circulatedin Mid Probate OSleeln tha Cttg of Oread Hava*
thereunto belonging:
self against the charges, but used
al coat or charges. If payment as
Gerald Sagers, accompanied by
county.
the opportunityto witness to them
in Mid County, on the 6lh day nf Dec Aforesaid is not made, the under- however.Lots numbered
Mrs. John Sagers, readings by Dor, JAMB J. DANHOF. A. D. 1928
of Jesus Christ, even making a perigned will institute proceeding for
othy Hamm. George De Boer, MayJudge of Probate.
sonal appeal.
Haa. JamM J. Danhof. dates the possession 'of the land.
nard Van Lente and Buena Rose A true copy—
Lssson for Dscembsr 9. Paul’s
of Probate.
_
Description: Lot Thirty-Eight recorded plat now
Homfeld. Santa Cl aus was presla tha Matter of tho btate of
CORA VANDEWATRR
longingto see the Romans was now
(38)
Rutgers Additionto Central
ent and distributedhis gifts with
Register of Probate
about to be realised. After a
ALBERT FREDERIC KING, Ment. Imcwn Park, according to Plat thereof, becandy and oranges to all present.
stormy voyage he was met by the
ing in the County of Ottawa and
Anna Rosella Ring having tiled
brethren from Rome some forty
11439 -Exp. Jan. 3
Holland City
aaidconrther lit, 2d. 3d, 4th and final State of Michigan.
miles out of the city. Though In
Amount
Paid:
Seven
Dollars
and
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tha Probate administration sccounta. and ber petithe capital city and treated with
Caurt for the County of Ottawa.
lion praying for the allowance thereof Fifteen Cents
leniency,he remained under the
and for tha assignment of the residue year 1924.
At a icttion of Mid Court held
guard of a soldier. This gave him
George
the ProbateOfficein the city of Grand of Mid estate to Mid Albert Frederic
an opportunity to preach the gosBusiness Address:
Haven
in said (’aunty,on the 12th Kin*;
its
pel to the soldier. He was Instant
Holland, Michigan.
It is Ordered, That the
day of December A. D. 1928.
In season and out of season.
Promt t Hon. Jamas J. Danhof. Judge
7tb Ay of Jsanary A. 1. 1929
Leeson for December 16. Paul
of Probate.
el the hifth
had many real frlenda. This reveals
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said
Id the Matter of tbs Estate of
For forty years this associationhas operated in
his humanness, for he who would
probate office, be and is hereby apJOHN VER HOEF, Jr., Dteatiad
have friends must show himself
pointed for examiningand allowing
Holland without the loss of a
in
friendly. He not only prayed for
William Steketee having filed in said accountaid hearing said petition;
Mid court his final admlniat ration ac
his friends but furnishedthem
It is Further Ordered. That Public
either principal or income tolls members.
count, and his petilion praying for the notice thereof be given by publication
with letters of Introductionwhen
allovencethereof sad for the assign, of a copy of this order, once each
on business errands. He also wrote
ment and distribution of the residue week for three successiveweeks preDuring all that time it has returned annually
letters to his friends. One of the
vious to Mid day of hetring in the
most tender and beautiful letters
of said estate;
HollandCity Newa, a newspaper, prinever written was that of Paul to
It it Ordered,That the
ted and circulated In said county.
Philemon. It Is not only a model
Uth day •( January, A. D. 1929
JAMES J. DANHOF,
of tactfulness, hut It Is the first"
Jodfie of Probste.
antlslaverypetition ever penned.
at tan o'clock in tkt forenoon, at said
Lssson for pscombor23. As Paul
probata office, be and is hereby ap- A true »pr—
Core Vanda Water.
onme to the end of his life he pre
pointed for txamininA and allowinfe
fUtlaterof Probate.
sented the true view which a ChrisMid accountand htatinfesaid patition;
flood
tian should have concerning death
Uia Further Ordered, That Public
A
He presents It under two metanotice thereof be given by publication
direct
phors; one an offering,and the
of a copy of this order for three succesother a departureHe not only had
sive weeks previous to Mid day of bear-
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Die Ottawa County Building
and Loan Association

Has recently doubled

Assets

axe none

DOLLAR

OTTAWA
TACTOWA
•TORE

_

GOOD PUCE FOR YOUR SAVINGS

your

^ save 30% »ud

ing in the HollandCity News, a newspaper printed and circulatedin said

County. 4

no

BOLLAND

Muskegon Christmas because of the today and the news proved a welserious illness of Mr. Van Lande- come addition to the community
gend’s mother.
Christmas tree. — Grand Haven

cm

NIW8

Hellion

tykeJdventures </The Fire

The ChallengeRefrigerator Co. Tribune.
Grand Haven, will start up in all
John Baker of Ottawa Beach is
Mr. and Mr*. John Van Lande- departments Wednesday, Decem- busy moving his Ash shanties on
gend vrera called to Holland from ber 26th. Announcement was made Black Lake. The ice already being several inches thick. The
rch are a fair size and the water

r clearing up nicely. The house-

CO

J.C.PENNEY
60-64 East Eighth

St.

Values

boat ia on ita winter location and
the fishermen are now indulging
in their winter sport.

The Men's Bible Class of Trinity
Church, t«uf ht by Rev. C. P. Dame,
electedtne following as officers for
the coming vear: Presidest,N. J.
Jonker, who has served as president
for 16 years; vice president, N.
Waseenaar:secretary,H. De Weerd
treasurer,J. Bultman. The yearly
collection totaled $425 of which
$200 will be used for missions.The
average attendancefor the year
Theodore Luidens, a member of
An entertainment was given by for a few days reoen
the First Reformed church and
the children of the St. Francis
Mra.i. Arend left for
for Whiting, Ind.
student of the junior class at New
parochial school in connection with to visit at the home of Mra. Mot
Brunswickseminaryhad charge of
the usual Christmastree celebra- Jacobusseduring the holidaya.
the services at First Reformed
tion Saturday afternoon. Two hunMrs. Albert Oetman has been ill
church Sunday evening.
dred children were presented with ouite seriously with rheumatism.
The East Eighth street schoo present by Santa.
She is unable to do her work.
gave a fine program appi
ate
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wolters were
The Christian Hi team cannot be
for Christmas, last Friday even- fiv^n too much praise nor the in Kalamaxoo during part of last
ing. Rev. C. P. Dame of Trinity coach, Mr. Muysken, for the excel- week visiting friends.
Reformed church gave the opening lent game the boys are playing. Mrs. Joe Hagehkamp enterprayer and also a
a short address. They won their fourth consecutive tained the Ladiea’ Missionary SoMrs. H. Van Meurs, with Mias Theciety last week Friday.
game Friday evening when they de- ctety
resa Weller as accompanist, sang
Myrtle vander Kolk waa a visitor
feated Fennviileby a score of 60-4.
a solo. John H. Maat gave the adCaptain Jim Vander Hopp of the in Muske
dress of welcome, with a program
Roy C$b ^Holland has been
local five was the star player. Fennby the children following. Miss viile team was small and unable to busy improving his property in the
Helene Broek acted as accompanist
cope with the overhead attack pre- south end of town. An up to date
for this part of the program.Gifts
sented by the Christian High boys. poultry house and barn are nearwere distributed and exchange< In the preliminary the local re- me completion..
from a large Christmastree.
serves defeated the Fennviile Mrs. Hutchisonand daughter of
The Holland Cit^ State bank had scrubs 29-7. Those in the winning, Detroit and Harvey Slotman are
a Christmastree in the lobby and regular team are Faasen, Bouman, visiting at the H. M. Slotman home
during the holidays.
the girPemployees exchangedpres- Vander Hoop, Timmer, Bontekoe
Mrs. Marvin Kooiker is on the
and Boven.
ents Monday afternoon, when
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That Make a

Happy New Year
a

Thrifty

New Year
Smart
for

girl*

as well

Warm

Coats

$3.98

6

Sixes for

Mias 7

to

$4.98

9

Sixes for

Miss 10 «o 14

$5.90

Oar baycn b New York inform as

that

these coats represent perticuUrij good J. C«

Penney Company values. Tbs costs srs

warm, youthfullycolorful, and tmurty
styled. Suede cloths,in the wood tOM%
reds and blues, with collars of

Fur

'Trimmed Coats

rpHE

sick list.

small party was given the force
following the annual custom.

Sires for
to

All

'

are iignificantly low-priced]

Mias 2

Good Cheer To You

Reports from Mary D. Strabbing
is receiving medical treatment
Dick Williams, track captain at
at Excelsior Springs, Mo., are very
the University of Chicago, is i
We have read with a great deal encouraging and complete cure has
guest of his mother Mrs. E. L Le of interest the article in last week’s been assured.
und. He will represent his school issue of the News by Arnold Mul- Christmasprograms were given
at the Big Ten conference at Cleve- der on “Holland,
American in both churches and were attended
land, Ohio, December 28th.
Cky.” In a very few words he by large crowds.
Ted Luiildens, student at the New
The following teachers are visit- has given us a striking picture of
ing at their homes in Holland for Holland and it is done in a clever Brunswick Seminary,was a guest
the holiday vacation: Vera Keppel, way— concise,clear and convincing. at the home of Mrs. B. Borgman
Grand Rapids and Kathryn Kep- However, folks in thie vicinity must last Tuesday.
Della vander Kolk, who is teachpel, at Traverse City; Julia Hunt- feel somewhat disappointed that
ley, Frankfort;Evelyn Hilarides, Mr. Mulder haa failed to see the ing at Cedar Springs, is home with
Ravenna High School; Margaret part which Hamilton and ita su her parents for the holidays.
Van Vyven, Coopersville;Caro burbs has had in Holland’s growth. Mary Weaver, Charlotte Strabvan Hartesveldt, Lowell; Dorothy While other little villages are men- bing, students of the W. S. T. C.,
Dekker, Muskegon Heights Junior tioned, Overisel and Hamilton have •at Kalamazoo,are spending their
high school; Lucile Van Jer Werf, been omitted. We wonder what vacations here.
Prof. Stanley Bolks of Purdue
Grand
school; Ruth Holland would have been without
Grand Haven high school;
Nibellink,Milan high school; Cor- our help. We think “Buck” has University is visiting his parents,
G. J. Bolks, during the Christmas
neli* Nettings, Berea College,Ken- been real mean.
tucky; Gertrude Slaghuis, Detroit Mr. C. Lucasse our local shoe holidays.
Edith Weaver, Frankfort High
blic schools; MargaretDe Weerd, rebuilder and proprietor of the
Modern Electric Shoe Shop has teacher, is spending her vacation
V.
high achool.
added the Wear-well Shoes to his with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Louis Rosin, almost 90 years, line of stock. Mr. Lucaase is giv- Weaver of East Saugatuck.
died Saturday evening at the home ing splendid servicesto the people
Hamilton will lose one of its
of hia daughter, Mrs. Harry Knipe, of this vicinityat a very reason- business men -with the first of the
at the home on Central avenue and abb price.
new year. A deal haa been made
Sev^ith street. Mr. (Rosin was
Dr. G. H. Rigterink is kept busy whereby the Farm Bureau takes
born in Germany, February 28, day and night as the result of the over the Chevrolet garage business
1837 and came to this country a flu epidemic. A large number of of Bob Wolters. Mr. Wolters has
half a century ago, and has lived
not yet decided what he shall do,
?por
in Holland for 28 years. He is homes all are ill. However,
He
so far but it is very probable that he will
survived by one daughter, Mrs. none are in a serious condition.
take up some business elsewhere.
Harry Knipe, one granddaughter,
The funeral of Mrs. Alderink We are sorry to see Bob go, since
Mrs. Harry Novis of this city and was held last Thursday afternoon he was a community man as well
one grandson, A. L Knipe, of Flint at the home of Gerrit Kleiohekael, as a business man. The communFuneral serviceswere held Thurs- Burial took place at Graafschap. ity’s best wishes are with Mr. and
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the Rev. Bouwsma officiated.
Mrs. Wolters, wherever they may
German Lutheran church of which The local school has closed for decide to locate.
he waa a member. Rev. Wm. Schu- the holidays. Friday evening, ths
Bert Vos has purchased the new
macher, the pastor, had charge of Christmas program and tree was home which is being completed by
the services. Interment took place held in the high school auditorium. contractor John Brink and will
in the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
A large cro*d was in attendance move into the new home in the near
The Ottawa Road Commission, at and enjoyed the program of songs future.
The celery season is almost over.
a recent meeting held at Grand Ha- and exercises. At the dose of the
Santa distributed the With the exception of a few this
r*
ven, authorised the purchase of a program,
fts to those on his honor roll, week, will end the shinping. It has
new V-type snow plow at a cost
of $1,100. The Commission also udging from the number receiv- been a good year. The quality of
approved the new county maps ng gifts, and the number of gifts the crop was exceptionally good
which they have decided to print in received our youngsters have help- and the prices also were above the
smaller ouantitiesand more often ed to make him exceptionallyhap- average. Best of all, Hamilton
than in the past. The last maps py this year. The childrenwill en- celery was sold at the highest price
vacation then usual throughout the season.
were printed five years ago. They joy a Miger v
also decided to send three members as a result of the prevalence of
to the roads material convention to sickness.
11612-Exp. Jan. 12
Mr. H. Shields of Allegan was
be held January 16, at Cleveland,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mason hate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Ohio.

HAMILTON

James A. Brouwer Co. wishes for

its

patrons, in

fact

everyone, a

who

An

Happy and Prosperous

New Year
This firm

is

‘indeed grateful for the

kind consideration given it by Holland
and the entire countryside.

Brouwer Co.

Jas. A.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store

212-214 216 River

Ave.

Hoiland, Mich.

At a session of Mid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Hevan ia uid County, on the 18th day
11173-Exp. Jan. 12
STATE
MICHIGAN
Probate of December A. D.. 1928.
Court for the Contjr of Ottawa.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
At a MMkm of aid Court, hold at tho Jadfce of Probate.
Prohate Of loo la tho City of Grand Havra.
In the matter of the Estate of
in aaid County, on tha 19th day of Dec.
AUGUST AU.SSIEKER, Deceased
A. D.. 1928

The Christmas services at the
Bethel Reformed church were held
at 9:30 A. M. The topic was, “The

07

Glad Message from Heaven.” The
little children rendered several selections.

-Tk*

The Hope College varsity team
have returned from the west and
are now looking forward to a good
Present, Hob. Jama J. Danhof, Jodga
Otto P. Kramer having filed In said
season in M. I. A. A. contests. The of Probata.
court hie final administration
account,
De Kalb collegedefeated the local
and hie petitionpraying for the alsquad 30-15. They won over Shel- JATOBAVAN DEN* HMRN^Decemd
lowance thereofand for the assigndon, Iowa, Junior College 29-11,
It appearingto the court that the ment and distribution of the reaidue
and the following evening at time for presentation of claim againet of Mid estate;
Orange City defeatedthe Junior Mid estate should be limited, and that
It is Ondored,That the
college by a 44-15 score. Some of a time and place be appointed to re21st day ef January A. D. 1929
the gamester® cancelled because ceive, examine and adiuet all daimi
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid
of the flu epidemic. Cook was used and demands against Mid deceasedby
probate office,be and le hereby api center for the majority of the and before said court:
pointed for examining and allowing
games as Martin injured his ankle
j

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Latest in Transportation “Service”

our Motto

LINES SERVING

TOWNS
Holland Phone

2623

Office Cor. Pine & 8th

Ordered, That creditorsof said

said account and hearingMid patition;
the De Kalb game.
deceased ere requiredto present their
It is FartherOrdered, That public
George F. Get*, in appreciation claims to Mid court at Mid Probate
notice thereof be given by publication
for the royal welcome given him Office on or before the
of e copy of this order fbr three succee
by the local chamber of commerce
23rd Day $1 April, A. D.1929
rive weeks previous to said day of
on his return from a hunting trip
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, said hearing, in the Holland City News, •
to Africa, will show pictures taken
newspaper printed end circulatedin
on his recent hunt at the Holland time and place being hereby appointed for the rumination end adjust- said County.
theatre Wednesday evening, JanuIt is

m

ary 9th, at 7:30. Mr. Get* will also
be present to tell of his experiences
in the African jungles. This will
be shown free, the tickets being
passed out by the chamber of commerce. They will be shown again
the followingafternoon for the benefit of the high school students.

How

Holiday Expenses?

ment of all claims and demands agiimt
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Mid deceased.
Judge of Probate.
It is Purthor OnkroA That public notko A true ropy—
thenof bo ftron by publicationof a copy
Cora Vanda Water,
Rogiaterof Probate.
of this order for threo successive weeie
previous to Mid day of hearing, lathe
Holland City News, a newspaperprinted and circulated in Mid county.

_

Board of Edncation
The Junior High team, coached Atruoropr— JAMES J. DANHOF.
by E. V. Hartman, defeated Zee- o» fcnde Water,
Jri--r”UuRfgiatarof Probata.
land Junior High by a 24-2 score
Holland,Mich., Dec 10, *28.
at Zeeland Friday. On January 4,
The
Board d Education met in
they will meet Muskegon Central
regular session and waa called
Junior High and a week later they
11882— ExpiresJan. 12
will tackle Burton Heights Junior STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate order by the president.
High team.
Court foe the County of Ottawa
Member* all present except

Christmas Club cash avoids an added
strain

SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

At

session of said Court, held at Wichers.
the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
Trustee
Haven in Mid County, on the 24th day
prayer.
of DecemberA. D. 1928.

11866— Exp. Jan. 6

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
At a seasion of said Court, held at
the ProbateOfficein the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 18th day
of December A. D. 1928.

dollars

ALEXANDER ARNOLD,
It

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

JOHANNA BELT, Deceased
Henry J. Belt having filed in

laid
court hie petition praying that the
administration of Mid estate be granted to himself or to soma other suitable
parson.
It Is

OTTAWA
FACTORY

31th Day of

14tb Day el January A. D., 1929
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed for bearing said petition;
It Is
i

Further Ordered, That public
thereof be given by publication
of this order, once each
three successive weeks
day of hearing in the
e newspaper printsaid county.

DANHOF,
of Probate

only to (he
satisfaction of
being able to

boy

the fine fnrnitrue

yon’ve hoped
to

own

lem with extra money

when

at holiday

time

needed most.

it is

Old and new members are welcomed

to

our

Deceased

1929

opened with

Miles

supportedby Trustee Beeuwkes

CHRISTMAS CLUB

appearing to the court that the that the matter of carrying insu-

time for presentation of claireaagainet
aaid estate should be limited,and that
a time and place be appointed to recalve, examine and adjuat all claims
and demands against aaid deceased by
end before Mid conn:
It la Ordered, That creditora of Mid
deceasedare required to present their
clalma to said court at aaid Probata
Office oner -before tha

Ordered, That the

It solves the financial prob-

a

The minutes of the previous
Preoent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
meeting were read and approved.
In the matter of the Estate of
Moved by Trustee Brouwer,

Court for the County of Ottawa.

on the personal and household

budget.

***.*,.

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

much for

Art

A. D.,

1921

at tan o'clock in the forenoon, Mid
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examinationand adjustmentof
all claima and demands against aaid
deceased.
It le Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three , sue
ceasive weeks previous to Mid day of
hearing, in tha Holland City News, a
newspaperprinted end circulated in
itid couiilv.

/AMES

I.

DANHOF,

Jodga of Probate.

A

rance on the Buse

be

referred to

the City Attorney for

written

opinion. CarriedThe committed on Claims and
Account* raported favorably on
tht following bilk

The

easy, successful way to

Membership is open

have extra money for Christmas.

men and women, boys and

to

classes to suit everyone's means. You can enroll

a small

first deposit.

We

girls.

now

There are

by

making

will explain all details when you call.

$

Telephone ------- --------35.58
Teachers’ salary ----- 14,79380

Text Boob
Manual Training ..
Domestic Science

38681
190.92
62177

Health ------School supplies

15.70

—

329.94

Peoples State

Library ---------------Liability Insurance for

15.40

....

84.92

teachers,office

.......

Bank

HOLLAND,

13U1

Printing

MICH.

dies

__________

29287 Other operating expenae
15.00 Repairs and upkeep.™..

Fuel

'M

“Horns of tha Thrifty"

'm,

Light, gas, janitors’ sup*

Inturanco for

'Mm

a

23.76 Interest

3343146

M

33.10

%'S
drawn forth.

